FATAWA MISCELLANEOUS 2008-2012
Subject: Arbun and Cash Settlement
From: Michael
Sent: Monday, May 11, 2009
Location: Switzerland

Question: Cash Settlement and Arbun
As salamu Alaykum,
Our planned Shari’ah Compliant Fund intends to make use of Arbun and send us the attached
documentation. I read it and was unsure about the choice offered for cash settlement as an
alternative to physical delivery.
Would cash settlement be agreeable for you? Other details are not needed for review as the
current document is a draft only.
Best regards,
Michael
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Michael
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
The text of the cash settlement may imply implementation of the Arbun sale and a Wakalah to
sell and get the cash. For this point I prefer that the Wakalah be explicit So that the text of 5.2.3
gives only once choice: go ahead with the Arbun sale. And then a choice comes of either hold
on to the goods, object of sale or give a Wakalah to sell them and get the net cash (this sale
price minus the remainder of the Arbun sale price.
On another point, I don't feel comfortable with the Arbun used in shares for two reasons: 1)
Arbun sale requires goods be in ownership and possession of the seller at the time of the Arbun
contract (I.e., from the beginning) otherwise it becomes "sale of you don't own"; and 2) Arbun
sale implies future delivery and sale of future delivery of shares means delivery of an object
that is different from what you sold because of what the share represent. This is mentioned
clearly in the AAOIFI standards. Still according to Hanbali school Arbun applies to goods and
other definite objects that are in possession of seller.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
---------Question:
Dear Brother Monzer,

As salamu Alaykum,
1) In general I have the same understanding to use Wakalah to achieve cash settlement. In this
case the contract is meant to be used for Saudi-Arabia, where actual ownership transfer to the
foreigner is not allowed. Could this alter your view in terms of the rules of necessity?
2) I am aware of the AAOIFI argument regarding shares only for Salam; Arbun has not been
much discussed in the Shari’ah/Accounting Standards of AAOIFI. Do you see it in analogy or is
this mentioned specifically and I cannot recall it? I heard previously, that the shares owned at
the time of Arbun could be sold after the contract. Is that agreeable to you? Further Arbun for
shares is accepted by many scholars and I came across it frequently from other banks.
Best regards & thanks,
Michael
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Michael
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
1. The matter of Wakalah is not the biggest deal, it can be accommodated by a slight change in
the wording of 5.2.3 while you still may avoid the clear mention of ownership of the foreigner (I
assume the foreigner is the purchaser! But isn’t the seller a foreigner too?)
2. For shares, AAOIFI refers to the sale of share with future delivery in two places, Salam and
short. The argument in both is the same (what a share represents at time of sale is different
from what it represents at time of delivery. It is not a matter of analogy but application of the
basic rule on all its individual ingredients: a share is nothing but a veil and we only looks at what
a share represents. Please notice that the whole argument of Islamic criteria of investment in
shares is based on this principle too.
3. Arbun sale does not transfer full ownership, it is only a contingent contract. If you buy and
possess (you possess only after you complete the full payment) you can then sell. This is yet
another point that we also come across in the structure that you sent me (it can be
accommodated by making the acceleration a matter of payment of remainder of Arbun price
and Wakalah to sell and get cash). My basic point is that in Arbun you sell a share and make
delivery in the future (this goes by definition of Arbun contract). Here you will not be able to
deliver what you sold because company’s contents change every minute.
4. Further, do you have any substantiation of the Shari’ah basis of those who approved of it, or
they overlooked these points or did not occur to them?
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Jeff
Sent: Monday, November 16, 2009
Location: Cardiff-by-the-Sea, CA
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Question: AR boon and leverage
ASA Br. Dr. Monzer,
On a different topic from what we last talked about, my existing small private investment fund
is a long-short equity fund with a sustainability theme, and I’d like to try to make it Shari’ah
compliant. The screening of stocks is fairly straightforward and I am already doing that. The
three questions I have are 1) Is there a Shari’ah-compliant way to employ modest leverage in
the fund, analogous to buying stocks on margin, possibly using daily Murabahah transactions or
some other satisfactory method? 2) Is there a Shari’ah-compliant way to profit from the decline
of a stock from a speculatively overvalued level (analogous to short-selling). I’ve attached the
Arbun paper by Shari’ah Capital (Yusuf DE Lorenzo) on this topic. They are using this strategy
now. What do you think of this? Do you think we could structure something similar? 3) What
about investing in mutual funds? For example, many large public companies can be viewed as a
conglomeration of many businesses, and we apply Shari’ah screens to them as a whole. So for
example, Walmart might be Shari’ah compliant according to current standards even though it
has some debt and receives some interest on cash deposits and receives a very small
percentage of income from the sale of cigarettes or wine. What about the S&P 500 as a whole?
If one buys a mutual fund that invests in the S&P 500 and the S&P 500 taken as a whole passes
all current Shari’ah screens, is it Shari’ah-compliant to own this mutual fund?
Please let me know if you feel there is a way forward in some of these areas, and perhaps we
could work on them. Thanks.
Best Regards,
Jeff
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Dr. Jeff,
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Thanks for the email,
1. Leveraging in stocks: in principle it is permissible to buy on margin, but can you do that in
stocks as you do it in commodities and currencies without interest-based borrowing from the
broker? If it can be done it is permissible because it amounts to buying with partial deferred
payment. On the other hand if a Murabahah transaction can be accepted by your broker or
finance provider, it is also permissible to buy stocks on Murabahah. Remember Murabahah
requires definite payment date.
2. Salam and Arbun in stocks do not work because delivery of the stock is delayed. You know
when we buy stocks we are not buying the security but what does it represent of assets and
liability and market evaluation. These are presumed know to the parties at the time of the
contract but can’t be known at any future time. This is why any contract that has future delivery
of stocks is not permissible. AAOIFI is clear on this point. We can short commodities but not
stocks.
3. Investing in non-Islamic mutual funds is not far from the examples that you described. The
logic would go along with this argument but I am afraid of it as much as I am also afraid of the
screening criteria set in DJ Islamic. I am not comfortable with their too liberal denominator
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(market capitalization) because managers play with actual assets and liabilities not much with
market capitalization except to show themselves big when they apply for new loans, besides
the 1/3rd is very arbitrary.
4.
I have an added point that I am increasingly growing suspicious of: the whole role of
secondary market in stocks being overloaded with speculation. It seems to me that speculative
placement of funds in the stock market is not healthy and counterproductive. I would rather
encourage IPO investment or commitment to a longer term investment in a stock rather than
volatile trading, I tend to see day trading as not permissible in any commodity, currency of
stocks because it is essentially speculative, so is short term trading.
Let us talk more about these points and try to achieve sound objectives within the giving of the
market as it is today. . .
Wa Allahu A'alam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rab al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf

*************************************************
Subject: Bankruptcy, Business Dispute
From: Amjed
Sent: Sunday, March 16, 2008
Question: BUSINESS DISPUTE
Asalamualikumww,
I have financial issues with a Muslim business partner, specifically he disregarded the contract
we signed regarding the money I invested with him, and rather I think he used the money for
personal means. He also hired my brother and never paid him most of his wages. I plan on
informing another Muslim brother to help solve this between us. However, if all attempts fail,
can I file a lawsuit against him? What are the correct Islamic procedures?
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. AMJED
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
I think you are taking a good approach. Start with arbitration. I wished you had an arbitration
clause in your contract. I always recommend it. Arbitration can be binding on courts in it is done
right. If you have to sue this person I find no reason why you cannot from Shari'ah point of view
as long as you ask for your right only. You can even get court-imposed interest from him
provided you don't take it to yourself but give it to charity.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Wael
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Sent: Sunday, February 01, 2009
Location:
Question: paying debt to other than the creditor
Salaams
Dr. Monzer, pls. help replying this brother:
Five years back I (lender) loaned my brother in law (debtor) a large sum of money. Recently,
while learning about debts, and the serious consequences of having debt, I decided to request
from my brother in law that he starts to make intention to pay off his debts to me. There was
no written agreement, though there is no dispute around amount. Though I did not ask for the
money back now, Alhamdulillah, he managed to find the sums owed to me. However, instead
of giving me directly the money back, he gave the owed money to someone else (another
member of my family) to give to me, then texted me "several days later" to tell me he had done
so - he tells me it was easier to give to them instead of me, though in reality I live 10 minutes
from him, have a mobile phone, have msn, and am in the neighborhood, and the sum of money
is very large. My brother in law says he has cleared his debt because he has given the money,
and Allah sbt knows his intention, and intention is everything in Islam. I have also learnt that
the individual who he gave the money to owes him money in return. They say they will
someday give me the difference back between their debt to my brother in law, and his debt to
me. I am left confused with this situation. On one hand my brother in law is telling me he has
fulfilled his obligation to his debt making statements such as "as Allah is my witness" he has
paid off his debt and Allah sbt knows his intention, he has fulfilled his obligation to me, and I
should try and get the money from this other person, and if I can't it’s not his issue. On the
other hand there is some fitna here from this other person as they are using the money to pay
my brother in law back and upset me at the same time. I as the lender still have not received
anything from anyone. This situation hurts personally. I am looking for some advice on what
does Islam say about debt in regards to the debtor repaying the lender directly and what is the
obligation/relationship if any? Has my brother in law paid off his debt in this situation or is he
misguided? Does he has any obligation to me as the lender, or is giving the money to someone
else to give to me acceptable even though I have received nothing? I don't doubt his original
intention may have been pure, but his actions seems strange especially concerning the way
nothing was discussed with me until several days after the event, and adding to the fact he is
aware they owe him money in return and wouldn't give the money to me directly. I am trying
not to get upset by all of this, and I pray Allah sbt gives me patience to deal with this. From this
personal situation I understand now far more why debt is disliked in Islam, and the negative
actions of those in debt by observing their behavior. Advise greatly appreciated.
I spoke to him face to face, which is where I was given quote "as Allah is my witness" he has
paid off his debt, that it’s about intention, intention means everything in Islam, and because his
intention was to pay me off, he's done it, and I should sort the money out from my other
relative, it’s my issue now. It all feels wrong inside. I am merely a student of Islam, not an
authority, nor do I want to attempt to quote things wrong, in fear that I may say something
inaccurate or wrong, hence I'm searching for some sort of Islamic position advice. As I have said
his original intention may have been right, but the action doesn't represent the intention, and
there is some hint of fitna or wanting to hurt me personally.
Salaams
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My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Wael
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Please seek a socio-psychological help for this situation that seems more of a family dispute
than anything else.
From the Shari’ah point of view, the matter is clear, a debtor is required to pay the debt to the
creditor and no other way can stand as a payment. The debtor remains under the obligation of
the debt until he hands the amount of the debt to the creditor. Payment to any other person
cannot be considered a fulfillment of his obligation. But I really believe that this story is in
reality not about this matter but about some other things that are not mentioned in this
question!
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Osama
Sent: Sunday, May 31, 2009
Location: US

Question: Creditors’ Debts during crisis
Dear Dr. Monzer,
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatullah wa Barakatuh,
Due to the financial crisis in the US, my company lost great business and I cannot pay back the
creditors as they owe me huge sum of money that I cannot bear. In addition, it was not my fault
as the financial crisis was uncontrollable. What is the solution? Should I declare bankruptcy and
what does declaring bankruptcy mean? What about the creditors’ debts?
Jazakum Allahu Khairan for your constant help
Yours,
Osama
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Osama
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
It is of course your action that you undertook debts. When a man takes debts he should have a
plan to pay them. Debts do not go away on their own. They require payment. This is the
Shari’ah position on debts and you have to pay them back, PERIOD.
It is true that certain unforeseen circumstances happen, much more in business that in personal
debts as seems to be your case, which may require consensual adjustments between creditors
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and debtors or may end up with bankruptcy. Such circumstances are recognized in Shari’ah too.
But they rarely apply to personal debts. This is why you find chapters on bankruptcy in most
Arab laws in the commercial codes not in civil codes.
I know That American laws permit bankruptcy for individuals. But the Shari’ah principle is that a
debt should be paid back except in one case where there is a real inability for payment both
presently and in the foreseen future. Then all existing assets must be distributed among
creditors in proportion of their respective debts. Only in this case the remainders of debts are
wiped out.
Consequently, my advice to you, if you really cannot pay all your existing debts, is to negotiate
with creditors for rescheduling and go on paying as you rescheduled. Filing for bankruptcy is a
final resort that should be done only under severe circumstances. I must tell you that I don’t
like your statement “it was not my fault” putting yourself under many debts is your fault. You
must learn to live according to your own resources not according to what debts you can take!
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Suhail
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2009
Location: RAK, UAE
Question: Liquidating an Investment Company
As-Salam Alaykum wa Rahmatullah wa Barakatuh
Respected Sheikh
Insha Allah this email reaches you in the best of health and Emaan.
And then we, brothers at Que One Group would like to greet you for the holy month of
Ramadan. May the blessing of Allah SWT shower all of us.
As you know we have already setup an Investment company in BVI, UK and current situation in
this Company is as follows.
1. All Assets are in form of Lands.
2. Total Assets of this company are around AED 31,000,000/- (Purchase Cost) & there are 86
investors.
3. Expected accumulated losses on total assets are 52% but these losses are varying from Land
to land. Some of the Lands lost only 30% and some 70%.
4. 35 out of 86 Investors owning the Assets of more than AED 16,000,000/- want to sale their
share and Invest this money with us in other projects and there Insha Allah we will recover
losses. Investors are aware of expected losses and ready to bear the same.
5. Total no. of Lands we have 24.
6. Market situation is that if we go to sell these assets we will lose 52% of assets value so we
think that not all of our Investor will ready to do so.
7. Our contract does not say that if there is loss in any transaction we need to take permission
from Investors.
So you are kindly requested to please advise us on the followings…
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1.
Can we liquidate this company partially I.e. only for those 35 Investors at NAV which is
52% down.
If you decide to liquidate the company completely and dissolve it you can force that on the
investors who refuse by virtue of the contract that you have with them. If you take this route I
suggest that you make an introductory letter and give some two week notice during which you
seek suggestions and input from them in case some investor may come with better solutions.
However, if you want to keep the company and liquidate only partially, you may not need to
sell all lots of land. In this case why not consider giving the remaining investors, the 51, a choice
to keep their lands and sell only as much as you need for the share of 16/31 that belongs to the
desiring 35 investors. Actual sale will also give you better estimate of the loss as you can also
appraise non-sold lots according to prices you get for sale.
2.
If we come at a situation where 95% of our Investors wants to liquidate their share &
invest this money with us in other Projects but remaining 5% say no to sale their share at losses
& want to wait until market recover fully (which may take years) . So how will we deal with
them? Can we just ask them take or liquidate their Assets & leave us.
If there is no additional costs in keeping the company alive for this 5% give them the same
choice. I should say even if there is additional costs still you can give them the choice provided
they bear this extra cost.
If keeping the company alive is a burden that you do not like you can give a choice of either
take lots for their 5% or sell and give them money
3. What can be alternate scenario/ best scenario to liquidate the whole company?
Best scenario is for all of them to agree on sale and re-invest with you in other projects. But if
some do not agree you may give them a choice of taking actual lots if this is physically and
legally possible. The alternative is that you can always exercise your discretionary power as
company management to the best of your judgment and force full liquidation.
Our investors also want to know about the Zakah on their Investment
1. This Investment already lost 52% of their value.
2. This investment is in form of Lands & there is no Cash.
3.
Some of our Investors do not have money to pay Zakah on these Investment. Because
most of their money they invested with us.
4. Que One Group cannot give them loan or any other assistance to pay their obligation.
Please advise us on the followings…
1. When they need to pay Zakah.
2. At what value they have to pay Zakah.
3. Do they need to pay Zakah for whole period they own their share in Lands?
4.
Do they need to pay Zakah now or it can be delayed since some of them do not have
money to pay. The only way they can pay Zakah is they withdraw from Investment.
Zakah is undoubtedly due on them because this is investment property intended for sale. Zakah
should be calculated for every year on due date and one who does not have other sources of
cash to pay due amount of Zakah or does not want to pay it from other sources has the choice
to delay the payment of due amount until liquidation of the same item without sin. The reason
is that basically Zakah is payable from same Zakatable item and one is not required to pay it
from other sources. But in this case upon liquidation Zakah due for all past years must be paid
all together even though there may be losses when sold.
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We wait for your valuable reply.
With thanks & regards,
Suhail
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Suhail
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Please see my answers in red below each question:
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Maseer
Sent: Thursday, June 10, 2010
Location: USA
Question: Bankruptcy
Dear Professor Monzer:
Salam Alaykum. I have a question for you regarding bankruptcy. I have read a few of your
replies to similar questions, but I think my situation is unique and warrants special
consideration.
Please correct me if I am wrong or if I have missed any of your previous fatwas on the matter.
From my readings of your previous replies, you seem to set the "ability to repay" as the
criterion for bankruptcy being halal or haram. Also, you seem to make no distinction between
secured and unsecured debts/loans. I am sure that you know better than I the difference
between these two types of debts/loans.
My situation is as follows. I live in the USA. In the spring of 2008, I started trading in stocks as
an alternative to putting my money in a Savings account and receiving interest on it.
Unfortunately, through the summer of 2008, the stock market declined sharply, which led me
to increase my investment in stocks as well as trade on margin (my broker's money) to attempt
to recover from significant losses, until the market ultimately crashed in the fall of 2008 and I
lost virtually all my savings as well as a large amount of my broker's money. I was left with
demands for immediate repayment from my broker and I had no money to repay. At the same
time, I was receiving offers from my credit cards for cash advances (unsecured loans/no
collateral) for a promotional period of 6 months at very little to 0% interest rates. I decided to
accept two of these offers and took cash advances from my credit cards to repay my broker,
planning to pay back those loans from my salary and as the market recovered within the
promotional period, without having to pay the very large interests afterward.
Unfortunately, things did not go as planned. I was a double casualty of the economic crisis: I
lost my job two months later and the market did not recover. The promotional period for the
cash advances ended in the spring of 2009 and I was left with large interests to pay. I had no
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other option but to keep making the required minimum payment to those credit cards every
month, sometimes using loans from family members.
Now, I cannot make any more payments or ask for any more loans from family. However, I am
not totally broke, I have a small piece of land back home that I had bought in installments and
hoped to build a house upon, to start a life.
My question is as follows. Would it be halal for me to declare bankruptcy in the USA and just
wrap everything up and go home? I have not been able to find a job in this country for more
than a year in spite of my education and experience. US lawyers tell me that I can just flee the
country and not pay anything back because a civil judgment in favor of those credit card
companies cannot chase me overseas, or they can help me file for bankruptcy. The only other
alternative to bankruptcy would be to sell my land overseas and pay those credit card
companies for the UNSECURED debts. I have no assets in the USA.
The reason that I think that unsecured debt should be treated differently is that, had those
debts been secured, say with my piece of land acting as collateral, then the interest rates would
have been much lower, down from 32% to say 6%. However, the interest rate is so high (32%)
because without collateral, those credit card companies factor into their interest rates that a
number of people default on their unsecured loans and the companies recover and still make
profit from those who pay. It is unfortunate that I now fall into that group of people that are
unable to repay, but I did not enter into these loans with my overseas piece of land as collateral
in the first place. The only collateral that I entered those loan agreements with was my credit
rating which was (and still is) "Stellar". I reiterate that, Alhamdulillah, I still have the ability to
repay and God provides food on the table. However, am I required to sell my piece of land
overseas and repay when that land or any other was not used as collateral, or would it be halal
for me to declare bankruptcy? It pains me greatly that I would lose my credit rating by
declaring bankruptcy, but it would pain me more to keep any money to which I am not entitled
in a halal way, so I would really appreciate your input into this matter.
Kind Regards and Salam Alaykum,
Maseer
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Maseer
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
I read your email more than once. My view is: you cannot correct a wrong by another wrong.
Debts, secured and not secured must be paid by debtor as long as they are debt on him. I
suggest that you must not flee your own doing and mistakes. Rather face them as a man.
Negotiate with companies to accept payment of principal only (you complicated it by moving
from one credit card to another, I suppose you transferred principal and interest and this
became principal for the new card!). all companies accept payment of principal and drop the
interest. The matter of collateral of not and the matter of 32% do not affect anything of your
debt although what you said is correct. But the matter is: simply you took money from these
creditors and used it for whatever you used it for. This money that you took is not yours, and
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must be paid back as long as you can, and you can do it as you said by selling your property and
that will still leave you some amount to go by.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
-----------Dear Prof. Kahf:
Al-Salam Alaykum wa Rahmatullah wa Barakatuh.
Thank you very much for your time and response to my question, Jazakallahu Khairan. I
appreciate your view on this matter, although I am having a hard time understanding it. I am
not sure what my "own mistakes" were... Were they that I invested money in the stock market
or that I took almost ~0% loans (for ~6 months) from the credit cards, or for losing my job and
the market crashing due to the financial crisis? I am confused because I abided by the rules of
the US financial system, and according to those rules, several companies whose stocks I owned
and traded declared bankruptcy and left me with nothing. This has cost me all of my savings,
and now according to this fatwa, I cannot do the same and declare bankruptcy. Credit card
companies factor in that a percentage of the debtors will either default or declare bankruptcy
and hence their very high interest rates. On the other hand, I had no capacity for companies
whose stocks I owned declaring bankruptcy on me. Maybe this was my mistake, but according
to the rules of the US financial system, my only option is to also declare bankruptcy -confusing!
On a different note, my cousin, also in the USA and also lost his job in 2009, is now faced with
mortgage payments that he cannot meet. He has put the house on the market for almost a
year and it has not been sold, and is now worth a lot less than the loan that he owes to the
bank. Is it Halal for him to let the bank foreclose on the house, even if the house is worth than
the outstanding loan?
Thanks again and Kind regards,
Maseer
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Maseer
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Your mistakes are: speculating stocks, trading on margin, borrowing funds from credit cards,
are there anymore ruining mistakes than these? You told me that you kept transferring funds
from one credit card to another, don’t older cards charge interest? You also told me that you
have a land that covers your debts, how would you then declare bankruptcy and you are not
broke? Of course losing your job is according to what you said not your mistake. Have you
played only for investment purpose (by definition longer term) not speculation that you called
it (like what many others do) “trading stocks” and only with your own money with no leverage,
no margin and no credit cards money, your loss would have been much contained. If there are
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persons and companies who declare bankruptcy with false pretends and false accounts, does
that give us a permit to do the same?
For your cousin, if he cannot pay, under his present situation, for the mortgage, let the bank
foreclose then and this is a case that is repeated a million time in America these days. Many
houses are worth less than the amount of their loans. House loans are restricted to the house
itself and cannot go beyond it. Of course if he can pay from whatever sources he may have he
should continue payment even though the value of the house is below the amount of the loan.
Again everyone is required to stand like a man for whatever one does. He bought at a high price
and he owns the house and the house lost value, should that be charged to any other person?
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: A
Sent: Sunday, September 02, 2012
Location: Dubai, UAE
Question: Defaulting invoices because of investors withdrawal
Dear Amo Monzer,
InShaAllah you are well and in the best of conditions - it has been a while since we have last
talked.
I have a very simple and brief query:
I have been managing director of two startups in Dubai for the last year.
Last week, investors have decided to not further invest in one of them. Accordingly, they have
stopped sending funds. This means that some invoices will be defaulted on because investors
are not willing to pay them.
As far as my legal liability is concerned, I am of course seeing a local lawyer. However, from an
Islamic perspective, where does that put me? Am I "Islamically" responsible for these invoices,
and am I personally accountable for paying them off? Or does the "Islamic" responsibility apply
only to owners?
I would be most grateful if you could shortly share with me your opinion on this.
Thanks a lot for your help, jazakumu Allahu Khayr,
Wassalam Alaykum Wa Rahmatu Allahi Wa Barakatuh,
A
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. A
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
It really depends on the legal form of the company. If it is declared and registered as a limited
liability company, you are not required to pay invoices on the company (of course, there is an
exception, if you personally asked a provider to continue supplying the company at your own
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guarantee even though payments are delayed to it).if you established an personal office and
worked from it, you are then required to pay these invoices.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
------Dear Amo Monzer,
Jazakumu Allahu Khair for your quick and helpful answer.
The company we are talking about is indeed a LLC. The company is incorporated in the UAE however,
where there are no real bankruptcy laws, and where from a pure civil law perspective managers could
theoretically still be sued personally to pay off the company's debts - it is not clear how courts would
rule in such scenarios.
Does that change anything in your assessment?
Just for further information: at the time credit facilities were negotiated and used (e.g., bills for
advertising were paid after 30 days), things looked bright and investors were sending money as per
schedule. When it was clear investors would not be sending any more money, all contracts were
immediately cancelled.
There is one more thing: the company that is now being closed was an electronics retailer which offered
customers 12 months warranty on all products sold. Now that the company is shutting down, what does
that mean with respect to our promise to keep up the warranty? (no more products were sold after it
was clear we would shut down)
Am I as manager personally liable to uphold the warranty from an Islamic perspective?
Would your answer be different to the above questions if I were also the owner of that business?
I am most grateful for your precious time and advice. It has always been of great help and guidance to
me.
Jazakumu Allahu Khayr and kind regards,
Wassalam Alaykum Wa Rahmatu Allahi Wa Barakatuh,
My Answer
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala Aalihi wa
Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. A.
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
The answer for the liability to invoices and the guarantee is the same. If it is declared as limited liability
to persons who deal with it, there is no charge on you. If it is run by the manager without being declared
as LLC, then you are responsible for both from Shari’ah point of view. I wonder why you were allowed by
government to issue warranties without having any Kafalah that support it because the Warranties
usually survive the company as it actually happened. If there was a Kafalah for the Warranties then the
issuer of the Kafalah is liable in case of bankruptcy.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Samy
Sent: Friday, August 24, 2012
Location: Canada
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Question: Failure to pay student loan
Dear Dr. Monzer, As-salamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allah wabarakatu
First of all, Eid Mubarak and may Allah accept from you and us all good deeds.
Below is a financial question that I received from a member in my community.
Hisham Canada
I have a question and I need advice. I borrowed money from the government to go to university and
when I graduated I did not find a job for 3 years. After 2 years they were going to start to charge
interest. I was forced to bankruptcy. This was many years ago. The loans were wiped out as they were
the only debt I had at the time.
I am wondering now that I am working should I repay the loans. If so, can I donate the money to a
charity or masjid instead since it is not really possible to repay a loan to the government that has been
cleared?
Jazakallahu Khairan.
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala Aalihi wa
Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Samy
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Bankruptcy laws are very similar in Shari’ah and in common laws. The Prophet, pbuh, when he realized
that, to all visible evidence the man was truthful in his inability to pay all the debts, distributed the
existing assets between creditors in proportion of their debts and told them this is all that you can have,
nothing more.
The implication is that once bankruptcy is based on true evidence that the person is in fact unable to
meet all the debts on him at that moment and has no prospect of rescheduling (of course without
interest according to Shari’ah) so that he can pay within a reasonable period. All unpaid debts die out.
Accordingly, there is no requirement to pay this government debt back after it was settled through
bankruptcy. Giving to charity is always recommended without any limitation and will InShaAllah be
rewarded generously by Allah.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf

****************************************
Begging, Boycotting products and bribes
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Islam on Line
Sent: Saturday, August 29, 2009
Question: Begging and Street Performance
Salaams
Dr. Monzer, pls. help replying the following question:
Assalaamu 'Alaykum, I am wondering about the status of street performing (i.e. 'busking'). My
parents claim it is a form of begging, and I've heard that begging is a form of 'fawahish'
(shameful deeds). But what if it is done only for the sake of fun, and the money earned as a
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form of 'bonus', or instead street-performing as a form of work? Also, does its status depend on
the type of act done?
Wael
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br.
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Busking, as done on European and American streets, is a form of begging and it is of course not
permissible in Shari’ah unless the beggar is in real severe need and he/she begs to satisfy the
minimum basic needs. Taking it as a profession, or fun is definitely shameful too. The Qur’an
praised those who are in real need but yet they do not beg or even show that they are in need
to the extent that an outsider who does not know their real situation may think that they are
rich.
On the other hand, performing in public, on certain occasions, even for pay is permissible as
long as what is done or said is itself permissible. The example is street shows done on special
celebration days or on certain occasion such as marriage or birth. This is very often paid for by
either local authorities, persons or by the audience.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Yinka
Sent: Monday, April 12, 2010
Location:
Question: Open a PayPal account from a country that is not listed
Assalamu Alaykum
Sheik I just want to ask a question which goes this way, I wanted to open a PayPal account but
when I got to their site I found out my country wasn't listed among the list of countries on their
site and I really need the account to, because after months of searching for how to make halal
earnings online I just found some few ways but I need a PayPal account to receive the money
and I try to open one just found out my country wasn't listed among the list of countries on
their site and what I intend to do is to contact a friend who live abroad to give me his own
information(I.e. name, address and phone number) to open the account in my country I just
want to know if this is O.K. and if it will by any way make the money haram because I need the
money to go and study
Islamic knowledge and also help the Ummah with some of the money I make.
Ma Salam.
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
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Dear Br. Yinka
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Opening an account in the name of your friend is permissible as long as you trust your friend.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Mohammad
Sent: Sunday, April 25, 2010
Location: Accra, Ghana
Question: Bribe?
AS-SALAAMU ALAIKUM WARAH'MATUL-LAAHI WABARAKAATUHUU
May ALLAH bless you and your family abundantly.
Brother Kahf, in my country, I am working as a Business Development Consultant. I currently
have clients who are bidding for government jobs, I have found out that a Minister as well as
members of relevant committees in Parliament always requests a bribe upfront or they would
not give a contract.
I am therefore being forced to get my clients to pay something upfront to facilitate the
contract. If we do not do this, I have been advised my projects will not be given the approval. In
this case am I sinning if I give the bribe? Note that I am not trying to give the money to take the
contract away from another person, I am simply applying to be awarded a contract.
Please advise me.
Jazakal-laahu Khairan
Mohammed
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Mohammad
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
I don’t accept the definition of the question. Matters in real life are different. I mean to say
there is always a way to get your right without bribing anybody and one has to use this way in
obtaining contracts. Bribes are prohibited and giving them is a part of them. It is the way that
perpetuates corruption. There must be no giving of bribes for obtaining one’s rights in all
matters of contracts and all other civil matters. This may be tolerated only when there is a
dictatorship and lives of innocent people are at stake.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Ahmed
Sent: Saturday, October 20, 2012
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Location: Sri Lanka
Question: Israeli products & bribe involved sales.
Assalamu Alaykum,
My name is Ahmed and I am from Sri Lanka. We recently started an “IT Solutions”(Deploying
Antivirus, Firewall) company and I am having some concerns regarding the business model we
practice here with conventional banks, bribe involved sales and promoting Israel
products(Some firewalls are from Israel). First I point out how our business works here, and
please help me with my questions. Below is the business flow to understand the structure
better.
 Principle – Software or hardware manufacturer (e.g.: Microsoft, Cisco)
 Distributor – Represent of principle for local territory. Only authorized person to bring down
the product for their respective territories.
 Reseller – This is where our company falls into. We purchase from distributor and sell to
customer.
 Customer – The last person/company who users the solution.
 For a principle to sell a product to end customer they have to go through distributor >
reseller > & customer.
We, as reseller when we talk to customers regarding a solution they often ask for bribe even
though we don’t promote or talk about bribe. Also there are instances where distributor
negotiates the bribe and they give the bribe or ask us to give a bribe to the customer. Below is
our sales funneled from the beginning up to now and we see most of the sales have either
banks or bribe involved.
Customer Code, Conventional Bank/Finance/Investments, Company bribe, Israel Products and
Normal Sale
None of these bribes were negotiated by us but still we have been asked to give it to the
customer by distributor.
1.
Could you please tell me if this is considered halal or haram?
a. Dealing with conventional banks/investments/finance companies where their total
business is with Riba?
b. Bribing to close deals?
c. Selling or promoting products coming right from Tel Aviv?
2.
If I start a new company as a distributor I can avoid negotiating bribe & selling directly to
banks. But I am sure I cannot control my resellers selling to banks & initially to promote the
product I will have to directly work with customers where they might ask for bribe just like the
chart I have given you. Will this be a better solution in the long run?
Also please note that I am from a country where Muslims are minority.
Jazakkallah
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Ahmed
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
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Selling IT systems and firewalls to banks and Riba based financial institutions is not Haram
because you are not involved directly in any part of writing Riba, also buying such systems from
producers in occupied territories is not Haram provided you try to avoid them as much as
possible, I.e., only in case of necessity for the business.
What bothers me is the Riba matter. If changing the business model makes you avoid it you
may have to do that. You cannot give bribe or negotiate it for promoting business, not giving it
on request from distributor who negotiated it. The only way bribe giving may be permitted is
when safety of a person is endangered, as common in dictatorship countries, and the only way
to secure it is by bribing officers.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf

***************************************
Subject: Copy Rights, Business Promotion
From: Murtada
Sent: Sunday, August 30, 2009
Question: Muslim Business Directory
AA Dr. Kahf,
Jazaka Allah Khair for your answer regarding the affiliate program. We are setting up the
Muslim online business directory at http://salampages.com/. The vision is to have Muslims
support businesses either owned by Muslims or providing services specifically for Muslims.
As we start, we want to set some criteria for accepting/rejecting businesses.
Do you have any suggestions - easy simple criteria to filter businesses through?
Murtada
My Answer:
Dear Br. Murtada
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
It is a good idea to have a directory. I know there are several other Muslim directories. The very
essential condition is that you must not accept putting in it any incorrect info (there some
businesses that describe themselves as Islamic or Muslim but they do not stand to their
description, this you should not accept even as a paid advertisement).
Best Regards,
Wassalam
Monzer Kahf
-----------WAA Dr. Kahf
Jazaka Allah Khair and Ramadan Kareem.
Would real estate agents be allowed on a Muslim business directory? I understand mortgage
brokers or people that give out interest based loans would not be, but we are a bit confused
about real estate agents.
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Thanks again. Unfortunately we are not in a position to contract your services professionally at
this point, but we understand if you would prefer to have a different arrangement.
Murtada
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Murtada
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Ramadan Karim to you and your family,
My answer depends on the objectives and definition you give to this publication. If you mean
by it a directory of Islamic business then do not includes in it any mortgage brokers and any
shops that sell prohibited things such as lottery and cigarettes. But if you mean this publication
to help Muslims know the Muslims who provide services/ things that they may need, then you
should include mortgage brokers not only real estate agents. The reason is that even good and
practicing Muslims may find themselves in a position that they take an-interest based home
finance or business finance.
Of course including real estate agents should be there in both cases, because the function of
this agent is only to help buy or sell a real property, financing it is a different matter.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
---------WAA Dr. Kahf
Jak for the answer. Can you clarify just a little? Our aim was to provide a professional service
while also encouraging the community to support each other.
The purpose of the directory is to
1. Help Muslims know the Muslims who provide services that they may need, as long as the
services are permissible. But, we didn't want to promote anything haram, for example liquor
stores or casinos owned by Muslims. If a Muslim shop sells lottery, where do we set the line of
allowing it on the directory or not? Or is this something we need to ask on a case by case basis?
We also want to encourage clean Islamic values as much as possible.
Do you say mortgage brokers could be on there, unlike liquor sellers, since while a Muslim
should never be forced into alcohol, in N. America many do follow the opinion that out of
necessity they have to take a mortgage?
2. help Muslims know the non-Muslims who may provide services that are very specifically
Islamic friendly [For example, some stores sell halal certified food such as Canadian Superstore,
or a stationery store that sells Eid cards].
Murtada
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
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Dear Br. Murtada
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
I suggest that:
 You should include mortgage brokers, insurance agent, store whose main business is
permissible even if they have a beer machine or a cigarette vendor machine or the like. Of
course real estate brokers are in. You should avoid businesses whose main business is
prohibited such as liquor stores.
 You must mention the reason why you included the above in the introduction and put your
criteria and objective very clear.
 Defining main line of business in the directory is by its name and title not by financial figures.
 Also you should be sure that the name of a business is not misleading like for instance a
liquor store calling itself super market or a conventional bank calling itself ethical bank or
Islamic name, or like Masonic temples calling itself Muslim name such as Murad House or
even Murad mosque! Don’t be misled by using Arabic words, there are Arab Christian and
even Arab Jews (who do not know any other than Arabic language).
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Fawad
Sent: Saturday, August 07, 2010
Question: Copyright policies of some companies
Dear Dr. Monzer,
Assalamu o Alaykum Wa Rahmatullah,
I hope you are doing well by the grace of Almighty.
I have a question concerning copyright policies of some companies and what should be our
approach as a Muslim and as general consumers.
A lot of organizations and specially software companies have very weird copyright policies
designed to maximize their profits without considering general consumers. I happen to run
across few of those and it makes me wonder how much we are supposed to follow their
policies. For example, I purchased and online IT training course for me and my wife, this course
allows subscriber to watch online lectures and read online documents, I spent $300 on it. Now
if I read the copyright policy of the company it says the purchase is for single user only.
According to their terms I cannot allow my wife to read document and listen to the lecture and
I should spend another $300 to buy the same thing again. How ridiculous is this? Of course,
they want to draw as much profit as possible. It is like purchasing a book and keeping it to
yourself for the rest of life.
I don't think anybody cares about these absurd rules but I guess my questions is how much are
we supposed to follow these human made rules, and if we don't, is there any sin on us.
Same thing goes for big companies like Microsoft etc. when they make software the price is so
high that people living in third world countries with little means to survive can never afford to
purchase original software. I hope and pray they will not be held accountable for this as they
don't have means to obey these corporate policies.
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Jazaka Allah, Salam
Fawad
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Fawad
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
I agree with you about the seriousness of this matter. Laws of monopoly do not protect small
consumers.
In Shari’ah, while intellectual property, including copyrights is very much protected monopoly is
prohibited and it such cases the government must interfere and set prices that are fair to both.
This is not the case in the monopolies of new products in America and this is a serious matter.
My opinion: until a solution is found by laws, I should say it is permissible to violate the copy
right for personal use but not to make money. However in countries that do not apply the rules
of corporate America, if the law allows I don’t find any sin in violating the copy right that the
land law does not protect.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf

*************************************
Subject: Corporate Social Responsibility
From: Muniruddin
Sent: Tuesday, July 27, 2010
Question: Corporate Social Responsibility and Zakah
Dear Sheik Monzer Kahf,
Assalamualaikum Warahamatullahi Wa Barakatuh
I trust that you and the family are in the best health and happiness by the Grace of Allah.
I have written a short article to explain both Zakah & CSR. After referring to a number of articles
including yours papers.
This year, every company is mandated to pay 2% on their book profits as CSR Fund (Corporate
Social Responsibility), which will be channeled to organize socio-economic programme in
Mauritius. Some Islamic Associations are authorized to collect these fund.
The problem: A number of businessmen paid to these organizations, and mention the
following: This is my Zakah fund, and I want you to give a receipt and consider this as CSR Fund.
I learnt from another businessman that the organization is encouraging them to do this as well
on the basis they have nothing to do with the person action.
First, I would seek your opinion on the above.
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The article will be published in local paper. The article is an attempt to explain and indirectly
make an appeal to the local government to consider the deduction of Zakah from CSR?
Jazaka Allah Khair,
ZAKAH & CSR explained!
Can one consider Zakah as CSR Fund or vice versa? This is an interesting and somewhat puzzling
debate that many Muslim businessmen are engaged in today. To start with, Zakah is one of the
five pillars of Islam and a compulsory levy on wealth and income, once they exceed a certain
amount termed Nisab (the minimum amount liable to Zakah). It is therefore considered as one
the acts of worship in Islam which has economic and social ramifications.
There is a clear distinction between Zakah, tax (including income tax) and Corporate Social
Responsibility Fund (CSR). Tax is based on a contractual relationship between a state and an
individual or a company, whereby taxes are paid in exchange for services provided by the state
such as security and other public services. CSR on the other hand, is a mandatory policy for
Companies to pay 2% of their book profits towards programmes aimed at the social and
environmental development of the country.
However, one of the common misconceptions is today that Zakah is charity. Charity is a
voluntary act while according to the Qur’an Zakah is a right of the poor on the wealth and
income of the rich. It is not a charged income as is the case for tax, but a purification exercise of
one’s wealth as a religious duty and obligation.
It is worth noting that the payment of tax does not discharge one of the duty to pay Zakah. In
some jurisdiction such as Malaysia, the amount paid as Zakah is deductible from income tax.
This creates equality between Muslim Zakah and income tax payer and non-Muslim income tax
payer. Of Zakah can be claimed as a tax deductible expense. In Saudi Arabia, non-Saudi
corporations are subject to in addition to the corporate income tax at a rate of 20%, while all
Saudi companies are subject to Zakah only at the rate of 2.5% of their equity. The argument
whether the argument whether Zakah amount paid to authorized non-profit organizations
should be deducted from taxes is based on the principle of justice that requires the state to
treat all its citizen evenly. Can be substituted for Zakah is mainly discussed in an Islamic state
and where the Muslim government is justly or unjustly collecting taxes.
As regards CSR, one may argue that it has some common goals with Zakah. However,
distinction has to be made between Zakah & CSR since besides apparent similarities there are a
number of differences between them?
The main distinctions are: first, one of Zakah’s essential features is that the specific intention of
fulfilling Zakah (an act of worship) is obedience to God. In Islam, one will eventually be judged
according to his/her intention But the historical experience of Muslims since the time of the
Prophet, pbuh, has been that it is always collected and distributed to qualified recipients by the
government while individuals are still required to distribute it on their own if the government
does not undertake the collection and distribution of Zakah. Second, Zakah has its own specific
class of recipients as defined by God. It includes eight categories; the poor, the needy, those
employed to collect Zakah, those whose hearts are to be won, the captives who need to be
liberated, those in debt, the wayfarer (e.g. a poor displaced person traveler or one seeking
knowledge).
It clearly appears that Zakah has spiritual and ethical objectives in addition to its socio–
economic aims. Therefore, although CSR program is aimed at improving socio-economic
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conditions it cannot be assumed that Zakah and CSR have the same objectives although they
overlap when the funds is used to support the poor and needy.
There are several major issues that arise when considering the distinction between Zakah & CSR
and whether CSR can be considered as a substitute to Zakah. Some of these issues are:
· Although it is common belief that the distribution of Zakah is only for Muslims, a number of
Muslim jurists, including Sheikh Al-Qaradawi agree with the permissibility of giving Zakah to
non-Muslims. Dr. Monzer Kahf, a prominent Muslim economist argues that the Qur’anic verse
does not confine the category of poor and needy to Muslims. Hence, according to him Zakah
may be given to Muslim as well as non-Muslim poor and needy, of course the severity of
poverty and need would be a determining factor in priority of distribution.
· According to Muslim Scholar Ibn Khathir, Allah mentioned the expenditures of Zakah in this
verse, starting with the Fuqara' (the poor) because they have more need than the other
categories, since their need is pressing and precarious. Should the CSR program from Zakah
fund be categorized in the same order if it is recognized by the government? It is worth noting
here that seven of the eight categories mentioned include some form of poverty and need, the
only exception from poverty is the salaries of workers who are hired on their merits not poverty
and paid market rates. However this category is restricted to a maximum of one eighth of the
distribution non-poor too.
· CSR is levied on 2% on book profits, whereas Zakah computation is essentially a percentage of
wealth and saved or retained income with certain more details when it comes to livestock and
agricultural produce. Differs from business to business. For business working capital, gold and
cash, the rate is 2.5% per lunar year. For Agricultural produce, a 5% produce in case of irrigated
land and a 10% of produce from rain fed land is charged as Zakah rate. Paragraph 24 of the
Bank of Mauritius’ Guideline for Institutions conducting Islamic Banking Business states that an
Islamic Bank Institution shall disclose obligations towards the payment of Zakah as a business
entity. Additionally, it shall disclose the Zakah obligations it is required to meet in pursuance of
any authorization given to it in that respect by the shareholders or depositors. If an Islamic
Financial Institution follows the Gregorian solar year, then this rate is uplifted by 365/354 x
2.5% = 2.5775% per solar year. Most of the funds held by Islamic banks, including cash are
subject to the Zakah due on trading assets.
The benefits and objectives of Zakah are not specifically mentioned in the Quran. It only states
that the objective of taking Zakah out of wealth is purification and sanctification. Yet, the main
objective of Zakah towards the achievement of socio-economic justice is not disputed because
it is apparent from the use of funds and categories of recipients as stated in the Quran.
Although the last point above shows that the reaping benefits to the community are more than
CSR contributions, but the argument of extending Zakah to socio-economic infrastructure
through the CSR is a moot point. It is for approved Zakah Institutions to address this delicate
issue. But to start with, the urgency of the local government to recognize Zakah paid to
authorized Muslim organizations as a deduction from the CSR as a substitute or deduction
to/from Zakah is the way forward.
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
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Dear Br. Muniruddin
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
I made important changes to the article. Please look at them additions are red and deletions are
green.
And I think that if the authorized Islamic organizations are permitted by law to restrict the use
of fund to the poor and needy in accordance with the Islamic Fiqh, it is permissible to consider
the payment of CSR to these organizations as Zakah, this way a business owned by a Muslim
would be treated equally with one owned by a non-Muslim. It seems to me that the law is fair
in this regard and maybe it is intended in a pluralistic society like Mauritius this is an excellently
good step forward.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf

**************************************
Subject: Hajj, Umrah, Ibadah, Fasting, Kindness to Parents
From: Hafeez
Sent: Saturday, January 05, 2008
Question: I’tikaf, its ruling and what acts may spoil it?
Dear brother Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
I am attaching here with an email which came to me regarding this incident. One Imam here did
socialization with young girls and women during Itikaf when he himself was in Itikaf at Zawiah.
Among the ladies some were in Itikaf and some were not. He uses to sit on Musalla with them
drink tea together and chat, talk and laugh. in fact he is doing many things against Islam but
since he is an imam and Hafiz and a very good speaker like Sahar and Falsafa in his talk some
people in the community can’t believe that he is wrong and that he has not done any Sahar on
these girls and women who can’t hear a single word against him and who obey him like he is a
prophet or naoozubillah God. He has breached trust between him and friends. A person sends
his daughter from ..to..during summer holidays to learn Islam and to stay in his house with his
wife. They were family friends since 10 years. During Ramadan he brought this girl into the
center where he has his bed room and sit with girl in closed /locked room for hours. When wife
asked what you do with a girl in locked room for 3 hours he said I am giving her special
teachings. The Wife was in Itikaf as well but she left after 4 days and went home saying that
""this is not Itikaf this is something else"".
Similarly one of the brothers who sit for Itikaf when he questioned the Imam that this is not
right that girls and men roaming round the area, talking to each other and you are sitting,
socializing with girls and women.
The Imam answered ""it is modern world we have to change"".
The Imam has Brain washed his students specially lot of females and young girls saying "you
should give up to God like syetna Maryam RA (as she use to stay in masjid all the time) in order
to meet God, once you meet Him you go up then you can come down and enjoy the world.
Leave the creation for the creator "".
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But in reality in their practice the creation is either husband or Parents and their family. so they
leave them stay day night with the Imam in center ( before his expulsion from another Mosque
in …….. they use to sit day night most of the time with him in masjid) so this is how they leave
creation but other than that they go for hiking , picnics, parties functions , etc. with imam and
group only . Even Imam marries them to boys and girls of the same group without the presence
of wali and in spite of a clear warning from parents they deny the consent for this marriage.
He is breaking families and destroying the religion.
Insha’Allah next time I will send all the cuttings of newspaper which were published since
………………'s daughter Irene's case came into public eye. Since then many of his wealthy
followers left him Alhamdulillah but still he is working his evil acts at another place now. They
moved to another place now in ………………… which is small place then before and good news is
that very few people are going there for Juma. I wish and pray that this kazib, fasiq, munafiq
and sahir and his cult Allah destroy it and save the youth and the community.
So my question is,
What is the ruling about socializing for women and men in Itikaf and if imam does it? Please tell
us what actions are not allowed during Itikaf?
Can these acts of the Imam be accepted like sitting with young girls and women on Musalla and
of drinking tea together, laughing chatting together? Is this statement of ………… in support of
his actions in Itikaf is right and acceptable in Islam that ""This is Modern world we have to
change”.
Is it possible that you answer me in such a way that I can publish your answer in the newspaper
as a ruling in Islam regarding Itikaf so that those who are ignorant will know the command of
Allah in this regard?
May Allah save us all from those who are destroying our religion and our community? Amen
Wassalam, Sister Hafeez
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Al Hamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Sr. Hafeez
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
It is nice to hear from you after a long time. I pray to Allah that you, your family and all sisters
and brothers around you are in a good health and excellent spirit. And Eid Mubarak to you all.
I’takaf is an 'Ibadah and Sunnah decreed by our beloved Prophet, pbuh. Its essence is to isolate
one's self from most of the worldly matters and devote the time for 'Ibadah, for worshiping
Allah. The stay in the mosque, for men, symbolizes this full devotion and detachment from
Dunya.
The Sunnah for women including young girls is to make their 'Itikaf in their own homes not in
the mosque among men or even in the women section of the mosque.
It is not Haram to talk to girls and women during 'Itikaf or even to take a cup of coffee or tea
with them. All this talk and tea, when it happens, is always with decency, brief talk and to the
point without being in a way of Khalwah (one man and one woman together alone in a place
that has an atmosphere of privacy), and of course such talk and even a cup of tea is an
exceptional incidence not on regular or repetitive manner while in 'Itikaf. The spirit of 'Itikaf is
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contradictory with socialization with women and also with men because it is a time that should
be used in prayers, reading Qur'an and the like. It is not a time of social chats, discussions,
arguments and social activities. It is a time of devotion and bowing down to Allah the Almighty.
Finally, there is no modern and ancient 'Itikaf as the Prophet had taught us only one kind of
'Itikaf that is isolating one's self from the rest of the world and keeping the time to Allah alone.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Samy, Islam on line
Sent: Monday, January 28, 2008
Question: Receiving Donation from Non-Muslim & People Who Earn from Interest to Build a
Mosque
Assalamu Alaykum. Is it acceptable to receive donation from non-Muslim & people who earn
from interest, to build mosque & other social service?
Jazakum Allahu Khairan for your constant help
Yours, Sami
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Sami
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
It is permissible to receive donations that you do not know their sources to build mosques and
other Islamic social and educational services, etc. You need not to ask about sources and you
need not to know. Even banks of liquor sellers may have some other sources that are
permissible. However, if you know for full surety that the exact money given as a donation itself
came from interest and the like just do not use it for the part of the mosque that is the prayer
hall. You can use it for other sections of the building and for other projects like education and
social services. This is not a Shari'ah requirement in the full sense it is only to keep the prayer
hall pure of any such Haram. Of course if you do not know the exact source of the money you
assume that it is permissible because people, Muslims and non-Muslim alike are decent unless
proven otherwise. This means that you can accept donations from Muslims and from nonMuslims for the mosque and other projects. Additionally, If you know that a given cash came to
the hand of the donor by shameful (immoral), illegal means such as theft YOU MUST NOT
ACCEPT SUCH CASH AS A DONATION OR EVEN AS A SALE PRICE OF A SPECIFIC GOOD AND
SERVICE. Of course this rule only applies to the specific cash not to presumed or even known
source. For instance we may assume that the source of income of a prostitute is all Haram or
we may know it is YET WE ARE NOT ASKED IN SHARI'AH TO BOYCOTT HER, NOT SELL HER FOOD,
CLOTH OR SHELTER UNTIL SHE STARVED TO DEATH. This kind of harsh and inhumane behavior
does not exist in our religion.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
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Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Riyad
Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2008
Question: Paying others’ interests when cancelling a contract
أخي الكريم
.......السالم عليكم
أنا تاجر ألجهزة الكومبيوتر من. للمرة الثانية وللضرورة حيث أعلم التزاماتكم الكبيرة ولكن ال أرجع إليكم إال عند األمور الهامة
دبي إلى ليبيا وأعمل بأموال األهل واألحباب بنسبة الربح والخسارة ونظراً لتعرضي خالل الستة أشهر األخيرة لعدة خسائر
والتزامات مالية قررنا بموافقة األهل بيع منزل األسرة بدمشق الذي له عدة سنوات بدون استعمال وأستفيد أنا من حل أزمتي
 وتم عرض البيت للبيع فاشتراه ابن خالتي المقيم بالسعودية بعد أن أرسل أخاه وزوجته كوكيل....المالية ثم أعيد لكل واحد حصته
 ألف دوالر ونظراً لحاجتي الماسة لثمانين ألف دوالر أرسلها إلي فوراً من السعودية وبعد شهر سافر541 وتمت الصفقة بمبلغ
لدمشق وبعد معاينة المنزل تبين له أنه غير مناسب له وال يمكن تأجيره لعدم وجود ورقة محكمة له فاتصل بي إللغاء البيعة وقال
لي إنه ينتظرني لتسديد المبلغ المدفوع لي وهو ثمانين ألف دوالر ولكن بعد شهر إن استطعت إرسال عشرة آالف دوالر له ثم هذا
األسبوع فاجأني بضرورة تسديد كامل المبلغ لحاجته لهو تجنبا لخسارته حيث أنه استقرض من شركة سامبا السعودية بالفائدة
مبلغ خمسين ألف دوالر وأعطاني الثالثين األخرى من حسابه الشخصي ولهذا سامبا تخصم نصف مرتبه كل شهر لذا قال لي أنا
أريد منك أن تدفع لي ما تريده سامبا مني كل شهر يعني أنا أتحمل أن أسدد عنه المبلغ الذي استقرضه هو بسببي متضمنا الفائدة
أي أسدد مبلغ حوالي ستة وخمسين بدال من خمسين أما الثالثين األخرى الخاصة به فأعيدها له كما هي ألنها شخصية من حسابه
 فهل يجوز....  دوالر بدال عنه لمدة أربع سنوات ولكن سيزيد المبلغ اإلجمالي1300 الخاص يعني أن أسدد للمصرف كل شهر
لي أن أتحمل عنه ال قرض ألنه فعله ألجل المنزل علما بأنني لست أنا من ابتدأه أنا حاليا ال املك من المبلغ ما أغطي به ألن كل
المال بحوزتي هو للناس واألهل للتشغيل أفيدونا أفادكم هللا وجزاكم هللا كل خير
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Riyad
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Sorry for writing in English, my Arabic typing is slow and time consuming. Sorry also for the
delay. It seems to me that you are required to manage yourself to pay him the remaining
amount with no increment on demand that is now. But you are not required. And it is wrong, to
carry the interest to Samba on behalf of him. When he turned off the sale and wanted to cancel
it, you could then have told him that you cannot return the money until certain period of time.
Please look at these principles:
1. A sale contract is final after it is signed; he has no right to change his mind. You could force
recording it and getting the rest of the price.
2. If one party to a sale wants to cancel, it is recommended, by your beloved Prophet Pbuh, to
accept by the other party and cancel the contract. At that moment you are required either to
return the money he paid or to agree on a date of payment of that money. You did not
negotiate a date of payment, instead you gave him 10,000. This indicates your willingness to
pay all the down payment that was paid to you. It is due immediately as long as you did not
negotiate a schedule of payment. On the other hand, the point that he borrowed 50,000 on
interest is none of your business, it is a mistake and a sin on his part and you are not required
to carry that interest charge on his behalf. But you need to manage your affairs in such a way
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that you pay him immediately the remaining 70,000. It is none of his business that you already
used it for other objectives. I also want to warn you not to use any of the funds invested with
you for that purpose because that amounts to betrayal of the Amanah as these funds are given
to you for a specific trade not for your own personal use.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Wael
Sent: Sunday, May 11, 2008
Question: GOING TO UMRAH AND HAVING A LOAN
SALAMS
Dear Dr. Monzer,
Could you pls. help replying this question that we received in Hajj page?
Assalamu Alaykum, I took a loan from the bank and I am repaying it through installments. I have
enough money to perform Umrah. Can I perform Umrah with my extra halal money? Please
advise. Jazaka Allahu
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Brother,
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
These are two separate actions each one of them is determined, questioned and rewarded on
its own As Allah said what means that no action/deed shall affect other action/deed. Yet I
should add that if the loan you have is interest-based and can be settled by the amount you will
spend on Umrah, the priority should be for settling this loan because ridding oneself from
Haram has always priority over doing further acts of worship especially that Umrah is not an
immediate obligation according to the Hanbali school and it is not an obligation at all (just
desired) according to the other three major schools. If the debt is to an Islamic bank and you
have other resources to pay it on schedule, there is no priority at all for paying it over going for
Umrah.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Seid
Sent: Wednesday, October 15, 2008
Question: Bank salary and Hajj
Assalamualaykum
1. Is it possible working in non-Islamic banks, which deal with interest? Is its salary Halal?
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Case: My relative who works at bank wants to make Hajj this year with her husband; and they
are saving money from other income source (i.e. house rent). Because, they want to perform
Hajj from their pure (halal) money.
Unfortunately, its cost becomes almost double this year in our country and so their money will
not be enough for hajj. Can they use the provident money from her stay at bank?
Now she already decides to resign working at bank after she returns back from Hajj. Make Duaa
for her. But I can't get the answer. Please, tell me the reason because I need the fatwa urgently
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Seid
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Working in a conventional bank may be permissible if one does not do anything prohibited, and
if the work is permissible its price, the salary, is also permissible. What is prohibited is to write
or approve or type or contract or sell a contract that are interest based, but jobs that do not
involve any of these and similar functions are permissible, although they generally help these
functions.
If the salary is permissible it can be used for Hajj or other objectives.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Mohamed
Sent: Thursday, January 29, 2009
Question: When does Hajj become obligatory
Dear Dr. Monzer,
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatullah wa Barakatuh,
As-salaam Alaykum, I have been reading hajj is obligatory to one who is "ABLE TO" perform it,
OR "physically and financially CAPABLE OF performing Hajj"! I'm more interested in the financial
"capability" would like to know if there are any criteria in the Shari’ah/Sunnah (except for debt
status) which I can use to determine my financial capacity to perform hajj? By criteria I'm mean
something (though maybe not as precise but) similar to that of income Zakah, whereby I'm
obliged to pay Zakah if I meet certain criteria. So, how do I know if I am capable and thus hajj is
obligatory on me now?
Jazakum Allahu Khairan for your constant help
Yours,
Mohamed
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
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Dear Br. Mohamed,
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
The criteria are having sufficient fund to pay for the travel and other cost of going to Hajj above
the normal expenses of your family. What does this mean? If you are a salaried person and you
expect your employment is continuing, your net income is sufficient pay for the family needs
and normal expenses. In addition, you have savings and other assets that are liquidable if need
arises, so that you can pay for the cost of going for Hajj then you are required to go for Hajj,
strictly same year according to some views or as soon as you reasonably can according to the
majority. Of course one's need vary depending on whether you rent or own, married or not or
in need for marriage and under debts that need to be paid from available savings or not (debts
that are not to be paid from available savings do not hinder using these savings for Hajj), etc.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Sharif
Sent: Saturday, July 24, 2010
Question: Can a Muslim Doctor sign cremation papers?
Dear brother in Islam,
Asalaam Alaykum,
We would like to know, that are we allowed to fill the cremation form as a doctor in Islam? Are
we allowed to take the compensation given after filling cremation form?
jazakallah Khair
Sharif
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Sharif
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
A Muslim is not allowed to fill in or sign a cremation form for anyone. Cremation is an insult to
human body that Allah made it respected. If course it is also not permissible to receive money
on such a prohibited act. It doesn’t matter who is the deceased and what it his/her religion
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
-------------Asalaam Alaykum,
Jazakallah Khair for the quick answer. I have done few in the past & taken money what they
have given. May Allah forgive me & never let me do this act again. Do I have to return their
money or what shall I do with that money which I have already used without knowing It.?
Jazakallah Khair
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Mohammed
My Answer
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Mohammed
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
I suggest that you should give the amounts you collected for these services to a Muslim charity
and ask it to spend it on the poor and needy, it is Halal for them, but not for you.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Shaikh Hosni
Sent: Wednesday, August 18, 2010
Location: Aachen, Germany
Question: Fajr and Isha time
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allah wa Barakatuh beloved Shaikh Dr. Kahf
Let me start by wishing you, your family, your beloved ones and all or Ummah a
Ramadan Mubarak.
1. Your assistance in the following matter is highly appreciated.
When it comes to the determination of Fajr and Isha prayer, which angle should be
adopted 15, 17 or 18 degrees or more or less.
To the best of my knowledge ISNA has introduced and adopt the 15 degrees angle for
both Fajr and Isha prayer but I came to know recently that it is now adopting the 18
degrees angle for both prayers. This change, if confirmed, has created some confusion
within our community. I already contacted ISNA Fiqh council but I did not get a reply.
I would appreciate if you can shed some light on this issue.
2. Insha Allah in the next days I will update you with my meeting with Priscilla from ACU
My warm Salam
Shaikh Hosni
My Answer:
As-salaamu Alaykum & Ramadan Mubarak,
Following is an advisory regarding Imsak times.
Ramadan Advisory
It was reported at the last general body meeting (in San Diego) that some Ramadan time
tables in circulation in some Masajid reflect different Imsak time with a difference of up
to 20 minutes. And therefore it was suggested that Shura Council should coordinate
with Fiqh Council and recommend a standardized Imsak schedule to avoid confusion.
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We are therefore pleased to share the following and suggest you share this with your
communities as you deem fit.
The Fiqh council of North America recommends the use of 18 degrees as the correct
criteria for Imsak. The late Imsak time is a result of calculation that considers the angle
below the horizon 15 degrees for the dawn time vs. 18 degrees that is adopted by the
majority of experts.
We suggest Masajid and Islamic Centers to disseminate this information in order to
avoid confusion.
They now adopted the 18 degrees for Fajr in the Fiqh council and Shura council here..
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
-------Dear br. Dr. Kahf
Wa Alaykum Assalamu wa Rahmatu Allah wa Barakatuh
1. I am not sure how to thank you for the invaluable information you provide me. AlHamdu Lillahi I changed the Ramadan schedule (from 15 to 18 degrees) just one day
before the start of Ramadan and the overall reaction of the community was positive.
2. Attached is a comprehensive paper about the timing of the prayer presented during
the second Emirates Astronomical Conference. I received this paper directly from its
author. What I like most about this paper is the objective review/critic to the certain
studies (including that of Khaled Shauket) pertaining to this matter.
3. I am working on the annual prayer time and your urgent assistance is always highly
appreciated.
A) The latitude of Winnipeg is 49 degrees and 54 min. This means, there will be a period
of time during the month of June and July when the sun cannot be 18 or 17 degrees
below the horizon.
B) Further, when the days become long in May and part of August, Isha prayer is too
late, it goes after midnight and in certain days after 1:00 am. This occurs whether we
follow the 18 or 17 degrees.
Here in Winnipeg the latest time for Maghreb is 9:42. I am planning to fix Isha prayer to
11:15 during both periods. This means, when the Shafaq does not disappear and when
the days are too long (part of May and part of August) there will be a MINIMUM of 90
difference between Maghreb and Isha.
My question is to know if you support/accept the original fatwa of Shaikh Mustapha alZarka to set a 90 min limit between Maghreb and Isha prayer when the days are too
long? If not what is your take on this matter.
Salam
Hosni
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My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa
ala Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Shaikh Hosni
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
You came to the expert on this matter. Don’t be surprised if I tell you I am the one who
made the 15 degree and it is wrong!
Around 1976 a prof. of Mathematics in Troy, N Y approached us in MSA (before ISNA
was born) and I wa its Director of Finance, with a proposal to calculate and publish
prayers time for cities in America. He came with several testimonies from some Shuukh
in Pakistan that 15 degree gives the exact time of Fajr and Isha. We were convinced and
we publish (or rather I did because I was the person in charge of this project and we
added to the book an article on direction of Qiblah and some maps about Qiblah
direction that are in fact unique drawn by one of our sister artist whose name was Mrs.
Zinat Sharif). In Early 1981 the issue was discussed by the Fiqh Academy of Muslim
world league in Makkah and several papers were presented that indicate that the
correct time is about the 18 degree. The book was never republished, I was not in ISNA
(that was born by that time).
In the new century, one of our brother who is a scholar in this area runs
moonsighting.com and he gives argument that affect the calculation of the 18 degree.
Basically, the Shafaq is affected not only by how far the sun is deep below horizon but
also by the day of the year (I.e., the angle of the earth on its orbit) and by the latitude
(how far are you from the equator). I am generally convinced by his argument and I
agree with his calculation that you can ask him for it by emailing him
email@moonsighting.com.
In brief:
1. Islamic finder is guilty and awfully wrong in luring Muslims in North America to the
wrong 15 degree, they were claiming it is ISNA position and then they removed
ISNA name but kept North America under the wrong. I wrote them twice and they
are not correcting, they created this confusion and they insist on it with no
authority at all and no argument. They cause many Muslims in North America to
break their fast and be required to repeat fasting because the difference is about
20 minutes.
2. 18 is much closer to the correct.
3. I agree with the view of Khaled Shaukat in general and see it closer to be the best.
My Answer:
Dear Br. Shaikh Hosni
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
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I haven’t done any study on this issue for a long time, knowing that it is kind of settled
by good experts.
I really like to refer you to the expert, Dr. Mohammad Hawari, who is in Germany and he
is the main person who deals with this matter in the European Fatwa Council.
Please Dr. Abu Mahmoud, Ramadan Mubarak to you and the family. Kindly help my dear
brother answering his questions below.
Best Regards,
Wassalam
Monzer Kahf
Dear Brother Monzer
Assalamu Alaykum warahmatullahi wabarakatuhu
Ramadan Mubarak
Please refer to the decision of Fiqh Council in Makkah
Best regards
Prof. Dr. Mohammad Hawari
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Tarek
Sent: Tuesday, October 19, 2010
Question: Stopping the Adahi (Qurbani/sacrificial animals) during crises
Assalamo Alaykum Dr. Monzer
Hope all is well InShaAllah
We look forward to meeting you during your visit to Cairo next month InShaAllah
The date suggested for a visit and lecture/seminar at Onislam is Sunday 14 November,
as this will be the last day before the public holiday here
Would this be convenient for you InShaAllah?
Yesterday, we published at our Arabic web site this news item from Turkey:
http://www.onislam.net/arabic/newsanalysis/newsreports/islamic-world/126041-201010-18-12-57-47.html
 أنه سيصدر فتوى بمنع ذبح األضاحي لهذا العام في حال استمرار، رئيس الشئون الدينية في تركيا،صرح مؤخرا علي برداق أوغلو
.أزمة اللحوم التي تعاني منها البالد
 "إذا ثبت أن تقديم األضاحي في هذا العيد سيهدد:-0151-51-51 وقال في حديث إلى صحيفة "حريات" اليومية التركية نشرته السبت
". فإنه قد يجيز عدم ذبح األضاحي الشهر المقبل،الثروة الحيوانية في البالد

Could we publish on the English an economic fatwa from you on this topic?
This is the question:
It has come to our knowledge that the Head of Religious Affairs in Turkey has recently
declared that in view of the increasing prices of meat and the reduced supply of
livestock, if it is confirmed by experts that the country's livestock will be affected by the
normal level of udhiyah this year, he may allow Muslims not to slaughter sacrifices
during the next Eid Al-Adha
From an economic perspective, would this be a sound ruling?
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And from a Fiqh perspective, how should Muslims balance between their individual
obligation to sacrifice an udhiyah during Eid Al-Adha, and the public interest of
preserving the national livestock from depletion or extinction?
Jazakum Allah Khairan
Looking forward to hearing from you and meeting you soon InShaAllah
All the best, Wassalam Alaykum
Tarek
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa
ala Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Tarek
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
My answer to this question is YES. It is permissible to order delay of the adahy in case of
shortage of livestock and fear of a serious damage to the future of them in a country.
This is of course provided experts determine this and find it the only way to avoid a
possible disaster is to reduce the big quantity of Adahi in the Season of Eid al Adha.
Experts may be Muslim or not but the decision should be taken by Scholars who are
qualified to give Fatwa in this subject.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Raffick
Sent: Thursday, October 28, 2010
Location: Mauritius
Question: Hajj Savings Account and Fixed Term Deposit Account
Dear Br. Dr. Monzer
Assalamoualaikum wa Rahmatullah wa Barakatuh
Wish that my mail reaches you and the family in sound health by the Grace of Allah. On
our side things are not so good, Amiirah was sick and Alhamdulillah she is improving.
I would like to inform you that I will be acting as a speaker in S. Africa at the
International conference on Islamic Banking & Finance on 14 & 15th April 2010, at
Johannesburg.
My topic will be - Islamic Financial Cooperatives - Case study of Al Barakah Coop in
Mauritius. Br. Rajack Jugoo is also acting as speaker. Doa for us.
I am also pleased to inform that our Hajj Savings Account and Fixed Term Deposit
Account has also been approved by the Registrar of Cooperatives. Alhamdulillah. We are
now left with the Social Takaful Fund which I will work when back, Insha Allah.
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Best Regards
Wasalaam
Br. Raffick
My Answer:
Dear Br. RAFFICK
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Thanks for the email and I hope that Amiirah would very well by the time you get this
email. We are fine on our side.
I hope that this international exposure will give you more strength and the Al Barakah
more progress, glad to hear about the Hajj saving and other improvement, this is really
great Alhamdu Lillahi.
Best Regards,
Wassalam
Monzer Kahf
-----Dear Br. Dr. Monzer
Assalamoualaikum wa Rahmatullah wa Barakatuh
Thanks for replying and Alhamdulillah everything correct. Amiirah will be sitting for her
HSC exams and she will be having her first paper -Islamic Studies tomorrow 11/10/10
Insha Allah. Pray for her.
Your reply is another source of encouragement and motivation for all of us at Al
Barakah. Alhamdulillah, we are progressing. We launched our Hajj Savings Account
during Ramadan and we are now marketing it. Insha Allah it will be a success.
I got a question from a member about Zakah on our reserves - At Al Barakah we have a
statutory reserve where it is mandatory to transfer about a minimum of 10 % of the
profits (when profits are made) on each accounting year. Is that Statutory Reserve or
any other reserve such as profit equalization reserve Zakatable.?
Will you please consider the following - We met Br. Dr. Ashraf Dusuki of ISRA in South
Africa conference and following our presentation about Al Barakah, conversation and
communication he is interested and ready to help us in Shari’ah matters along with you.
As you are our Shari’ah advisor, we would like to have your advice before any decision
at board level. Jazaka Allah.
Best Regards
Wasalaam
Br. Raffick
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa
ala Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Raffick
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Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
I am glad to hear the good news about the coop and about our dear daughter Amiirah.
For Zakah on reserve: it is a very valid question> let us first determine who owns in
finality these reserves. If in case of dissolving the coop and after settling all its liabilities,
these reserves are to be distributed to members, then you should inform members each
year of the amount of these reserves per share, calculate the amount of Zakah on this
share and tell them that they are required to pay Zakah on their own because it is a
personal worship.
If the net amount in case of liquidation is not going for distribution to members but to
charity or any other public use, there is no Zakah on them. Corporations and institutions
may have to pay Zakah sometimes but only as delegated by their members directly or by
law.
For Br. Dr. Ashraf, of course I don’t mind if he likes to share this honor of helping our
brothers and sisters in Mauritius.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
----------Dear Br. Dr. Monzer
Assalamoualaikum wa Rahmatullah wa Barakatuh
Jazaka Allah for the reply on reserves and Br. Ashraf Dusuki and about Amiirah.
I have the pleasure to inform you that I have been invited as speaker by Al Huda CIBE
at the 4th International Conference on Islamic Banking & Takaful on the 2nd November
2010 at Lahore, Pakistan. My topic will be: Islamic Financial Cooperatives to meet the
financial needs of the community.Br. Rajack and Br. Mustakeem another will accompany
me. Al Huda is planning to organize a conference on Islamic Banking in Mauritius on the
22 & 23 November 2010.
I am requesting if you would share from your vast knowledge and experience any
ideas/concept about coop or Islamic finance in general which can be implemented in
coop.
Jazaka Allah for sharing and advising.
Best Regards
Wasalaam
Br. Raffick
My Answer:
Dear Br. Raffick
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
It is always a pleasure to hear your good news.
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Please give my Salam and Duaa to our beloved daughter Amiirah. I received her email
but very busy these days that I answer urgent emails first.
I suggest that you should prepare a package to help the very poor reach certain level of
sustainability. This is Micro-finance. Make a pilot project for reaching some very poor
Muslims to offer them finance that may make them producers, like sewing machines or
selling fruits. Think of such a project of this kind and take it as a pilot. Initial Membership
fees requirement can be managed through a donation from any member.
Best Regards,
Wassalam
Monzer Kahf
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

From: Shakeel
Question: Umrah or Hajj with a student loan
As-salamu `Alaykum.
Is it permissible for a student to go for `Umrah or Hajj, with a student loan, which he
intends to pay, in full, within the grace period, without any interest, after completing his
college?
Jazaka Allah Khair.
My Answer:
Dear Br.
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa
ala Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Shakeel
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
If his intention to pay the student loan within the grace period is coupled with his real
ability to do so I find no reason why not using the student loan for Hajj or any other
purpose.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Essam
Sent: Saturday, January 15, 2011
Location:
Question: Hajj with borrowed money and going for Hajj while under debt
Assalamu Alaykum & hoping that my mail reaches you in the best of Iman. I pray also
Allah SWT gives you the patience to bear with my stress.
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My inquiries goes this way:
1. Please what is the position of the Hajj of the person who borrow money to pay the
fares of the pilgrimage?
2. Is it true that once one owes a debt, he cannot go to Hajj until he pays down even if
that debt has no linkage with his Hajj meaning he did not use the debt or part of it in
anything that has to do with the hajj?
3. Sir, please what is Islamic ruling on hire purchase? I mean hire purchase as is been
done in Nigeria where one party buys a car or an item and gives to a driver with a fixed
agreement that the driver will pay double the amount of the Car or more and thereafter
owns the car. If for any reason the driver could not meet up even if he has almost paid
as agreed, the owner can then retrieve his item.
I will be grateful if you will help me with explanations on the above.
Wassalam!
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa
ala Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br.
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
1. It is permissible to go for Hajj on borrowed money provided that you know you can
pay it back and you have a set plan to do so.
2. No, that is incorrect. The same rule applies. If you have means and plan to pay the
debt, it is permissible to go for Hajj. But payment of a due debt has priority over going
for Hajj especially if the debt is due for payment.
3. There are different ways of making the hire purchase. Some of them are permissible
some are not depending on the conditions that are made in them. If the company that
offers them is Islamic and has appropriate Shari’ah advisement for structuring the
contract, its hire purchase agreement is permissible. All banks in Nigeria do not have
Shari’ah permissible hire purchase, but there is a bank that is coming to open and there
are finance companies that offer Halal hire purchase.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Mushtaq
Sent: Wednesday, September 07, 2011
Question: Hajj from LTC
Salam Doctor
Hope you are fine and praying for that
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It is to clarify an issue.
There is a scheme in Government of India and other public sectors called LTC paying a
tour allowance to visit any part of India in every four years.
It can be used for visit abroad and payment will be given partially.
My brother wants to know this can be used for their hajj? Is the hajj will be rewarded
and valid?
Thanks and Best Regards
Musthaq
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa
ala Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Mushtaq
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
If this LTC is a right to the employee and it allows using it for outside India without
having to lie to the scheme management it is then permissible to use it for Haj because
it is exactly like using your own money.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Atif
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2011
Location: Egypt
Question: Giving Salary to Parents
Assalamu Alaykum Ustaad,
I am your student from Paris. I attended your classes a year ago.
As we studied money and Islam and we are continuously learning in Islamic finance, I had a
basic question for you.
When a child is young, parents gives him all the child needs. When parents become older, the
child gives at his turn all the help he can and from all of that there is one thing that the child
must give is Money.
I heard that once the child begins a job, he has to give the entire salary to his parents. That is
what Islam says. Is that right or is there any specific rules for that, I mean if the child is single
and his salary is $1,000 and the parents cannot afford all the charges which are $1,500 so then
the child need to help them. But if the child has a pay of $2,000 and the charges are $1,500 so
can he keep some money for him? or do he need to give everything?
Is there any hadith that can help us to understand that how it works?
Thanks for your help.
Atif
My Answer:
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Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Atif
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Your salary is yours not your father’s. but if your father desires to take your salary and you can
do it give it to him especially if he needs it. of course provided this does not make you suffer
any deprivation.
In other words, properties and earning of each person is his or hers and independent from any
other, this applies to father and son, mother and daughter, father and daughter and husband
and wife. If you parent are in need you are required to spend on them until all their needs are
satisfied.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Mohamed
Sent: Friday, September 21, 2012
Question: Is paying Kaffarah enough or do we have to make up the fasting days?
Alsalammo Alaykum
my wife had to break her in Ramadan for 2 years in a roll for being pregnant and breast
feeding, she's not sure how many total days did she miss, so first if I pay Kaffarah for her
is that would be enough or she has to make up the fasting days?
Thank You
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa
ala Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Mohamed
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Days not fast because of any health reasons should be compensated by fasting other
similar number of days. This principle applies for breaking the fast in pregnancy because
pregnancy is a health matter (keep in mind that a fetus is a part of its mother’s body).
This is derived from the Ramadan verse in Surah al Baqarah
On the other hand, days not fasted on reasons of other person, such as in nursing a
baby, should be compensated by feeding the poor at the average of two normal meal,
that is a day food, for each day.
In my opinion as American, the two complete hamburger meals today is about $ 15. This
is needed for each day. It has to be given to a poor or through trusted Muslim charity
provided you inform it that it is Kaffarah for fasting
Wa Allahu A’lam
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Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf

*************************************************
Subject: helping the poor under harsh circumstances
From: Essam
Sent: Saturday, February 05, 2011
Question: Helping the poor under adverse circumstances
Dearest Dr. Monzer,
Could you kindly reply to the following question?
With the civil unrest in Egypt, which is worsening the living circumstances of the poor,
what does Islam teach us about helping and supporting each other?
What role do the rich who are looking to take their money out of Egypt play in helping
their poorer brothers and sisters?
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa
ala Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Essam
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Under existing circumstances any Egyptian who has ability to help any person/family in
need of food or other basics MUST PROVIDE THAT HELP. The able person would be
sinful if he does not help. This applies to food, necessary medicine and any other basic
needs (such as transportation).
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf

***************************************************
Subject: International Trade and Other Sales
From: Suhail
Sent: Sunday, May 24, 2009
Location:

Question: Custom Duty and Shari’ah Screening
As-Salam Alaykum wa Rahmatullah wa Barakatuh
Respected Sheikh
We hope you & your family are fine with the blessing from Allah SWT.
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Dear Sheikh, now a day we are in process of exporting some goods to Africa & there African
Port Authority charge around 15% of the total value of the good as custom duty. Now to save
this duty generally companies make two invoices one for the customer with the correct value &
one for the port authority with around only 30% of the total value. This is a general practice &
most of the businesses are doing the same thing.
In this regard we request you to please guide us whether doing so is allowed in Shari’ah or not.
Second, in the contract of our offshore investment company there are some clauses regarding
some permissible ratios of assets I.e.
1. Companies whose ratios of debt to total assets exceed the permissible ratio percentage
under Shari’ah principles, where applicable.
2. Companies whose liquid assets to illiquid assets exceed the permissible percentage under
Shari’ah principle, where applicable.
3. Companies whose cash and cash equivalent assets to total assets exceed the permissible
percentage under Shari’ah principles, where applicable.
We don't know about these permissible ratios so please advise us what are these permissible
ratios?
With thanks & regards,
Suhail
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Suhail
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
You can issue an invoice at any amount. I don't suggest that you issue another invoice for the
same merchandise for another amount (instead issue some other document either for price
differential, correction or the like or for the difference. In other words, make it in such a way
that you avoid an outright lie by using things that may have different meanings.
The principle is that any investment that has any violation of Shari’ah is not permissible because
a Muslim is supposed to do all things in full observance of the Shari’ah rules. Then comes here
the matter of difficulty creating by the fact that we live in environment that has many Shari’ah
violations and to be an observant of the rules may require one to be away from all equity
investments because almost every company (say in a market like NY Exchange) has certain
violation of Shari’ah. Difficulty, when applied to a large number of people always calls for
relaxation of the rule: that is, tolerating certain violation while avoiding the bigger evil. The
matter becomes how much tolerance one may have and this differs from one market to
another (it does not differ from one person to another because we are dealing with feelings
and body pain). Tolerance can here be defined as the degree of relaxation that is required to
make a Muslim investor as comfortable (in selecting between stocks) as a non-committed
person. This means that to answer this question we need to look at each market on its own
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rather than applying a general rule for all markets. These questions can be answered for a given
market at a time.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Ahmad
Sent: Sunday, September 19, 2010
Question: Buying/selling books
Assalamu Alaykum Brother Monzer,
I have a small question regarding buying/selling. If a person A buys a textbook in a
foreign country from a publisher X (in a legal fashion), and then resells the same
textbook to another person B in another country, is that a halal transaction? Does the
publisher's opinion have any role in this transaction?
This is assuming there is no agreement in the initial purchase with the publisher and
person A regarding reselling the textbook.
Thank you,
Ahmad
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa
ala Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Ahmed
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Except when there is a good reason for making a restriction on the buyer (such as the
franchise agreements and the conflict of different-areas Sale Agencies), any restriction
on the buyer is not valid in Shari’ah because it amounts to reducing the authority of an
owner over owned properties. Accordingly the sale of a book in another country is
permissible unless it is put in the original contract and justified by a valid reason similar
to what is mentioned earlier.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
-------Assalamu Alaykum Brother Monzer,
JazakAllah Khairan for your reply. My apologies, but I have another question to follow
up on the previous one if it's possible.
To elaborate further, the case I am referring to is the importation/exportation of
international textbooks. The publisher currently sells two versions of a certain textbook:
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An international version for outside US & Canada and a version for US & Canada. Both
books have the same content however one (US & Canada) is much more expensive than
the other (international).
The publisher has placed a restriction on exporting the international edition book to
other countries. If a person in the country that is outside US & Canada, buys the book in
a legal manner from the publisher in that country, and then exports it to US & Canada,
then is that a violation of a "contract" or does that go under the right of ownership of
the buyer (to freely sell the book) ?
The publisher states that "exportation or importation of the textbook to another region
and without the publisher's authorization is a violation of the publisher's rights". In
Shari’ah terms, how does all of this translate?
My apologies again for the follow up question.
JazakAllah Khairan,
Ahmad
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa
ala Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Ahmed
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
I am not so clear about this matter, I have mixed considerations. I have a feeling that
this kind of practice is only monopolistic and Shari’ah does not support monopolies. On
the other hand, there is also the consideration of helping the poor in pricing. It is
permissible in Shari’ah to give a lower price to the poor and then normal price to the
rich. Can this country-wise price differentiation be within this line of thinking? Add to it
that the owner of publication write has the privilege to decide on this price
differentiation. Of course the intellectual property rights are respected in Shari’ah
within the limits of no tolerance of monopolistic practices.
I would suggest, not as a Fatwa, to abide by this condition of no re-export of books with
price differentiation at least in order to avoid legal complications and in consideration of
the better aspect of it that is, making these books available to the poor at affordable
prices.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Rauf
Sent: Tuesday, January 04, 2011
Question: Istisna’ Ownership
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Assalaamu Alaykum Dr. Kahf;
I pray that all is well with you and the family InShaAllah.
I've been conducting some research on the Istisna' construction financing particularly as
practiced by Islamic Banks.
Since Istisna is a sale contract with future delivery, how does the aspect of ownership
work? Especially in the scenario of a construction developer who owns land is and is
looking to build a building? There are a couple of scenarios I can think of:
a- The ownership of the land and the construction development is with the IFI until
completion and then transferred over to the buyer. Or
b- The ownership of the land and the construction development is with the buyer
throughout the construction process.
In case of (a), what rights would a buyer have? Especially considering they owned the
land and now it’s in the ownership of the IFI.
Jazaka ALLAH Khayr ya Shaykh.
FiAmanALLAH.
Rauf
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa
ala Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Rauf
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
If Istisna finance is for construction on a land owned by the beneficiary there MUST be
an agreement between the two parties (a clause in the contract) allowing the IFI to build
on this land and SEPARATING ownership of land from ownership of building. This is
permissible by mutual agreement both in Shari’ah and in English law. This clause is
necessary because the IFI has to own the construction it contract the contractor to build
on the land and only by virtue of this ownership it can sell it on Istisna and make
delivery when completed. The same may also be applied on financing renovation on a
building. Please remember the rule in Islamic finance: in order to earn you have to own.
Islamic finance is asset based.
If the land is owned by a developer the finance on Istisna can be to the developer as
mentioned. If we want to finance the client (purchaser of property from developer) the
same applies on the first Istisna (to construct the building, this is between contractor
and IFI) the second Istisna is OK but in it the right of the purchase is only with the IFI and
has no right on the property except when the contract is delivered on stages then each
delivered stage will be owned by the client and recorded in his name if the laws allow it
otherwise change of title will be only upon final completion.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
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Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Hassan
Sent: Monday, January 10, 2011
Location: United States
Question: Islamic Finance deferred-payment sale contract
Assalaamu Alaykum wa Rahmatullah Dr Kahf;
Please allow me to extend my gratitude for all the work you do for the benefit of all of
us living in the United States. I have learned so much from reading the various Fatawa
and articles on your website.
May Allah (swt) reward you all tremendously in this world and the hereafter.
I am fascinated by Islamic financing and how it compares to conventional financing.
I have a personal situation that I am hoping that you can assist me with as I am unable
to find pertinent information about it.
I have been looking far and wide for an example of a Credit Sale (bai muaajal) contract
(not Murabahah) but I have been unable to find one and so I came up with my own by
cutting and pasting/modifying
What I believe to be the proper clauses from existing contracts.
I am in the process of selling a property I own. I do not have any loan on the property-I
own it completely. The buyer is unable to pay me cash for the property and he does not
want to go for a Riba based conventional loan so the buyer has asked me to finance the
sale for him for 60 months. He is willing to pay me a small amount per month for 59
months and the balance (large amount) as the 60th payment. He has also agreed for me
to increase the price in return for deferred payment.
I live in Texas and the laws are not favorable for an Ijarah wa Iqtina type transaction the only way I can do this is by a credit sale (bai muajjal) where I will convey full
ownership to the buyer and the property will be held as collateral for the money he
owes me.
I have researched quite a lot on how to make the contract and I have come up with the
following. I would very much appreciate it if you can go over this contract to see if it is
Shari’ah compliant. I apologize for tasking you for such a great favor but I trust your
input (The contract is not long).
If a particular section is not Shari’ah compliant, please point it out and possible
solutions.
Again I thank you so very much and ask Allah (swt) to protect our scholars.
Hassan
Contract follows (attached as well):
REAL ESTATE FINANCING AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT (the “Agreement”) is made as of the 04th day of August, 01151, by
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and between:
(1) ……………. Seller. (herein known as Seller), as seller and
(2) …………… Buyer (herein known as the “Purchaser”), as purchaser.
FOR GOOD AND VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, THE LEGAL SUFFICIENCY AND RECEIPT OF
WHICH IS HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGED AND AGREED, THE PARTIES HERETO AGREE AS
FOLLOWS:
1. SALE OF PROPERTY
The Seller hereby agrees to sell to the Purchaser and the Purchaser agrees to purchase
from the Seller the residential property located at …………………………………., together with
the buildings and other improvements now or hereafter erected thereon, and together
with all improvements, easements, appurtenances, fixtures, furnishings, equipment,
rights, and privileges contained in, belonging to, or in any way pertaining or beneficial
to said premises (the “Property”), whether or not attached to or to be attached to the
land, buildings, or other improvements and whether or not specifically described or
referred to herein. The Seller shall deliver to the Purchaser a deed conveying good title
to the Property. The Seller agrees to give actual possession and occupancy of the
Property to the Purchaser at the time of settlement hereunder.
2. PURCHASE PRICE and DOWN PAYMENT
Purchaser is unable to purchase Property for cash and has requested a deferred
payment plan for a maximum of 60 months (Term) tendering an initial down payment
of $10,000 (Down Payment). Purchaser agrees to pay an additional sum (Profit/Interest)
to the Seller for allowing payments to be made in installments. The amounts of the total
Debt is as follows:
Cash Purchase Price
$125,000.00
Purchaser’s Down Payment
$51,111.11
Original Owed Amount
$115,000.00
Seller’s profit/interest **
$44,911.17
TOTAL DEBT
$159,960.07
** Profit is calculated at a rate equivalent to an interest rate of 8.00% amortized over
360 months for the Term of this Agreement (60 months) with a balloon payment due at
the end of the Term.
3. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF INDEBTEDNESS AND SECURITY INTEREST
Purchaser acknowledges that the above Debt is owed and unconditionally promises to
pay this Debt to the order of the Seller on or before September 1st 2015 (Maturity
Date). In consideration of the agreement of the Seller to sell the Property to the
Purchaser, the Purchaser agrees that it will execute and deliver a first Trust Deed and
security agreement (“Deed of Trust”), in form and substance satisfactory to the Seller,
in favor of the Seller as Beneficiary, granting the Seller a security interest in the
Property, securing the payment of the total purchase price for the Property due
hereunder and Purchaser’s performance of its other covenants, agreements, and
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obligations hereunder. Unless otherwise agreed in writing by the Seller and the
Purchaser, the Deed of Trust shall be executed immediately after the execution of this
Agreement and delivery of the warranty deed by the Seller to the Purchaser as provided
hereunder. The Deed of Trust, together with any and all other documents executed
from time to time as security for Purchaser’s covenants, agreements, and obligations
hereunder, are together herein referred to as the “Financing Documents”.
4. TERM
The term of this Agreement is from the date of signature until the Debt has been repaid
to the Seller in full but in no event later than the Maturity Date.
5. PAYMENTS
The Debt shall be paid by Purchaser to Seller in 59 equal monthly payments of $843.83
along with the payment for insurance and real estate taxes. A final payment of
110,174.10 is due on the 60th payment.
Payment is due on the first day of each month beginning on October 1st 2010 and
continuing until the Debt is paid in full but in no event later than the Maturity Date.
Purchaser shall make all payments due under this Agreement in the form of cash, check
or money order. The Purchaser shall make the monthly payments at
PAYMENT ADDRESS
6. BALLOON PAYMENT
Purchaser acknowledges that there is a balloon payment due with this Agreement. The
balloon payment totaling $110,174.10 is due in full on the Maturity Date.
7. LATE CHARGE
If the Seller has not received the full amount of any monthly payment by the end of 15
calendar days after the date it is due, the Purchaser shall pay a $25.00 administrative
charge to the Seller for actual time and expected costs of processing each late payment,
subject to applicable law. The Purchaser shall pay this late charge promptly but only
once on each late payment. Seller does not intend to profit from this late payment fee.
Any amount of this late payment fee not used by the Seller in its effort to collect said
monthly payment shall be donated to a charity of the Seller’s choice.
8. EARLY PAYMENT
Purchaser may pay off a portion or all of the Debt at any time without penalty. All
prepayments will be deducted from the final amount due under this agreement and will
not reduce the amount of any specified monthly payment. When the Purchaser makes a
Prepayment, the Purchaser shall tell the Seller in writing that the Purchaser is doing so.
The Purchaser may not designate a payment as a Prepayment if the Purchaser has not
made all the prior monthly payments due under this Agreement. Seller reserves the
right to discount the debt in the event of full or partial prepayment.
9. DEFAULT
In the event that Purchaser fails to comply with the terms of this agreement and the
Deed of Trust, the Seller may declare the Purchaser in default. In the event the Seller
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declares the Purchaser in default, the Seller may declare the entire balance of the Debt
due and payable in accordance with the terms of the Deed of trust along with any costs
and fees, including attorneys’ fees and court costs, incurred in recovering the Debt.
Seller may also exercise all of Seller’s rights and remedies under the Deed of Trust.
Alternatively, Seller may seek to recover the Original Purchase Price plus an amount of
profit due at the rate provided for calculating the profit listed in listed in paragraph (2),
any costs incurred under this agreement, and any collection costs including attorneys’
fees and court costs minus payments already made to Seller by Buyer.
10. ASSIGNMENT; TRANSFER;
The Purchaser agrees that it will not assign or transfer to any party all or any of its rights
or obligations under this Agreement.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed this Agreement on the day and
year first above written.
Signatures
Dear Dr Kahf;
I thank you so very much for your prompt reply. It is much appreciated.
I wish I could consult with you face to face regarding this - as that would be a more
effective medium. I wonder if you would allow me to do so - perhaps a phone
consultation would suffice. Please include your phone number if you are so inclined.
Some comments:
The contract is indeed brief and as you indicated, not sophisticated. I purposefully left
out Deed of Trust and protection related issues as they were not Shari’ah related (from
a financing point of view) and I wanted to give you the least trouble as I could. In fact,
most of the clauses were copied directly from Devon Bank's Murabahah Contract
(attached for your perusal) as Devon Bank's Murabahah contract is looked upon
favorably by most scholars. I hope I am not doing anything illegal or un-Islamic in
copying but I don't have much choice at this time.
One of the reasons I stated the cash price and worked off of that is that I am thinking of
pursuing this as a business and would most likely be selling to non-Muslims as well. I
would need to show them how
I arrived at the fixed (increased) final price ($169,960.07). They would need to know
what 'rate of interest' they are paying for the deferred payment plan. I modeled this
clause similar to Devon Bank's contract.
How do you propose I write clause 2 to show the buyer how I arrive at the final price
considering the above?
Please have a look at Devon Bank's contract and do assist me with the compilation of
this clause (2) in particular.
Thank you so very much.
JazakAllahu Khairan
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Hassan
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa
ala Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Hassan
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
I don’t like this contract for two main reasons: it does not seem sophisticated
sufficiently to protect your rights, both of you. I suggest that you should start from a
formal sale and deed of trust conditions, it is about 15 pages and there are forms that
lawyers have and forms sold on internet. Then make changes to make it Shari’ah
compliant.
The second reason is its Shari’ah clauses are not tight. You have to make up your mind
from the beginning on installment sale or lease. In sale there is no change of price later
on and in lease you may make in the contract itself many anticipated variations and
options.
You cannot include in the contract any reference to two prices. It must be one price of a
sale.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Rauf
Sent: Friday, May 27, 2011
Question: is a website an asset?
Assalaamu Alaykum Sh. Monzer,
Insha’Allah T’ALLAH all is well with you and the family.
What is your opinion on Internet Website being an asset-class? One can own websites,
such as domains, and information that is made available on the website. The fact that a
website is available on the internet constitutes it being a “physical asset.”
As well, there is substantial amount of marketing that takes place on internet sites and
via the web in general. For example, a site may sell their space for advertising revenue.
There is an area called affiliate marketing where by one can send a link (to a product)
with thousands of emails. The idea being that a few of those thousands will purchase
that product. They keep repeating the process and send links to thousands of emails
generating significant revenue.
Jazaka ALLAH Khayr.
Was-salaam
Rauf
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My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa
ala Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Rauf
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Owning website and selling it is permissible. A website in an intangible property that is
recognized in Shari’ah. Of course its trading is subject to the general rules that prevent
monopolistic practices and speculation.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

From: Ya’u
Sent: Tuesday, August 02, 2011
Question: Enquiry on Salam, and Ijarah Sukuk
Assalamu Alaykum Doctor, hope this mail reaches in good health. Sir, could u please
provide explanation on the following:
1) Salam: In agricultural finance where the bank provides funds to farmers in advance
with the agreement that the bank will buy its produce at harvest. Sir, can the bank and
farmers reach an agreement with farmers that the future price of the produce should be
a percentage of the prevailing market price at the time the bank is to take delivery of
the goods from the farmers instead of fixing a fixed price ab initio?
Salam price must be determined in advance at the time of contract, it must also be paid
in full to the seller at the time of contract. It cannot be left to be set at the time of
hearvest under whether as full market price then or a percentage of it.
What can be done instead is to secure a purchaser with a binding promise to buy the
goods at a given price. This way your finance’s expected return will be known in advance
at the time of buying on Salam. Also this way, the Salam contract with farmers along
with a promise to buy at a given price from users of the goods (SAY FLOUR MILLS FOR
WHEAT) would help stabilize the prices of agriculture and serve the same objective as
true non-speculative forward market.
2) In Ijarah Sukuk, sir who bears the risk of any calamity that may befall the leased asset
(like inferno)? And what is done in practice to prevent such calamity obviously the asset
is owned by the Sukuk holders and this ownership is in fact what gives them entitlement
to earning the rent. Whatever may happen to the asset is thus the liability of the owner.
The owner remain required to always keep the asset available in shape to provide the
usufruct which is sold to user/lessee.
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The Solution is Takaful and when it is not available we need to create it but meanwhile
we use conventional insurance. This is a must solution for any Ijarah Sukuk. Insurance
must cover the asset and its rental earning together not only the asset so that Sukuk
holders can be fully secured. In addition, since the rent is a debt on the lessee, adequate
collateral/guarantees can and should be obtained from lessee to secure this debt.
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa
ala Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Ya’u
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
It is good to hear the progressive news of Jaiz. For the answers please see below:
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Esam
Sent: Thursday, July 28,2011
Dearest Dr. Monzer,
As-salamu `Alaykum,
Hope you are well and at the best of health and faith. Also wish you a happy Ramadan.
Could you kindly reply to this question?
Location: Canada
Question: What to sell and not to sell to Non-Muslims?
As-salamu `Alaykum. I'm currently living in Canada, and a person in my family was
thinking of starting a business in our city of residence. We were thinking of selling
Egyptian jewelry, accessories, etc. My question is specifically about the permissibility of
selling things that are haram to a Muslim to a non-Muslim, such as jewelries, rings,
bracelets and necklaces, which cannot be worn by Muslim women, to non-Muslims.
Jazaka Allah Khairan.
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa
ala Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Esam
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
The rule is that anything that is Haram to wear or eat or use is Haram to sell regardless
of who is the buyer. The Prophet, pbuh, was asked by a person who just imported from
Sham a shipment of wine but the verse prohibiting it came just before it arrives in
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Madinah) whether he can return it to the exporter in Sham (who was of course not
Muslim) and he told him no.
God only prohibited what is bad, He did never prohibit anything good. What is bad in
genuinely bad for anybody regardless of religion? This applies even to a cross jewelry
worn on the neck or hair. It is a bad idolatry.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Rashid
Sent: Thursday, August 11, 2011
Question: Trading Sculpture
Salaam
I want to facilitate in a trade between a Seller of Sculpture and a Buyer. As you might
know that Sculpture which is used as a raw material for many Halal things but also used
for gun powder and alcohol production.
The Buyer resells the Sculpture but I cannot be sure to whom he sell it to.
Two Questions
If I ask a commission for my services in facilitating the trade, will that be halal.
Since the Sculpture will be used in producing haram products, so it will be haram to
indulge in it.
Regards
Rashid Iqbal Ata Tung
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa
ala Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Rashid
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
There is no way to prohibit materials and contracts because someone may abuse them.
Materials that have no other use other than in Haram are Haram because they
exclusively lead to Haram but materials that have multiple uses are permissible to trade.
A reservation may come only in one case when you know for sure that the buyer is
definitely going to use it for Haram only. Then selling it to this person is not permissible.
Of course if the sale is not permissible, facilitating it is also not permissible so the
commission of the facilitator.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
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Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Essam
Sent: Monday, January 17, 2011
Location:
Question: Land dispute and giving Zakah for emergency travel
Dearest Dr. Monzer,
As-Salam `Alaykum,
Could you kindly reply to the following two fatwas?
1. Property Dispute:
24 years ago my husband purchased a land and constructed it with his money (without
my father in law and brothers in law money being involved). When we came to Saudi
Arabia 24 years ago, my father in law had the documents of the land. Since then my
father in law and my 2 brothers in law with their families have been living in my
husband’s house. In between my husband had asked for the documents but my father in
law refused to give. My husband financially helped his father and took his
responsibilities sincerely. Our problems started when my father in law passed away 3
years ago. Before his death he manipulated the documents without our knowledge and
gave half of the property to my youngest brother in law. Now my brother in law claims
my husband’s property. Kindly tell me what all crimes were committed and guide me in
the light of hadiths and Qur’an. Thank you
2. Zakah for Emergency Travel:
As-Salam `Alaykum, My friend's mother had died in a tragic accident in another country
when she went on a holiday. His father and siblings had rushed to that country.
However, he could not go there since he didn't have enough money to travel. One
brother helped him with some money from his Zakah since he wanted badly to be with
the family and to see his mother's grave (qabr) and say Salam to her personally. Is he
eligible for Zakah under 'ibn sabeel' category? I have seen a fatwa in the following link
defining ibnsabeel: http://www.islamqa.com/en/ref/35889. Is it permissible to pay
Zakah for a person in this situation? Jazakum Allah Khairan.
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa
ala Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Essam
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
1. In fact I cannot tell you anything. If what you say is correct, the property belongs to
your husband and it is Haram for the brothers.
But I like to also think of it in another way after removing the strong words in your
statement. The fact that your husband helped his father and for all these long years did
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not force putting the property in his own name means that he may be in fact giving it to
his father, then the father acted in what he thought was in the best interest of his family
by putting part of it in the name of the son who may have helped him more or needs a
shelter more. It is really possible that your husband did not mind the father owning this
property and the father then acted according to his own judgment at the time.
Legally(according to Shari’ah) however the property is owned by those who hold its title
unless it is proven, with clear cut evidence, that there was a fraud in the documents that
transferred the title to the name that it carries. Shari’ah and common law, both cannot
accept words of mouth for changing ownership to real estate properties.
2. In my opinion this person is not eligible for Zakah. The idea of Ibn alSabil does not
apply here. Here we have a man who likes to travel because of his own desire.
Whatever is paid by the other brother cannot be counted out of the Zakah that is due
on him.
Ibn al Sabil in our times applies on refugees and rescue efforts to take people out of
disasters and war areas, it may also apply in countries that do not have credit cards on
some travelers, and the like.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Jamal
Sent: Saturday, September 17, 2011
Question: Return Check Charge
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allah.
At first I want to tell you that I love you for the sake of Allah.
I am a retailer and I have some questions regarding the retail business dealings.
1) As a retailer I do accept payment by check. Usually I never have a problem with checks
returned but once in a while I get checks bouncing back to me. My bank charges about $7.00
for a returned check and I do charge at least $20.00 for bounced checks. The customers know
the fee amount that I charge for these bounced checks. Is this a form of Riba? I normally
consider my time of processing the payments, the driving time to the bank and the lost
opportunity of selling the merchandise that the customer bought, and the loss of the usage of
the money since it is not in my bank account.
you can estimate your time and driving cost but you cannot include lost opportunities, the lost
opportunities are a justification of Riba and are not recognized in Shari’ah because they are
merely speculative not reality in contrast to your time and out of pocket cost. If this instance is
rare I suggest charging only the 7 dollar by offering a discount to the customer of 13 dollar if
she makes quick remedy.
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2) I sell merchandise to High Schools and I give them bulk purchase discounts but I tell them
that they have to pay me within 30 days of receiving the merchandise or else they will lose their
discount. Is this a permissible way?
It is permissible but yet on the border because from one angle it is like a sale at two prices one
within 30 days and the other after 30 days. The difference in sale at two prices is described as
being Riba by the Prophet, pbuh. On the other hand there is a good point in offering a discount
for quick payment especially that the objective of it is not to be an increment on deferment but
rather an encouragement to pay within the contracted period. This is why I says it is permissible
inspite of the similarity.
3) As you know the new government regulations in the US forced banks to change their
business dealings and there is no more free checking accounts unless you have a certain
amount of money sitting in your bank account at all times which I cannot afford doing. When I
talked to my banker he mentioned that the only way to avoid fees on the account is to open a
saving account and you can require that the account will be free from interest which I agreed to
do but when I received the paper work. it read " The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) requires us (
The bank ) to keep a signed, certified Form W-9 for each customer who has an interest-bearing
deposit account".
Is it Ok to go ahead and sign the documents for this account? I want to mention that It is not
necessary to have this account open although it makes things a bit easier for me.
You can open the account as long as you keep it without interest inspite of this document.
What you cannot do is to receive the interest and re-channel it as payment of fees of the
checking account.
Jazaka Allahu Khair.
Brother, I appreciate it if you can reply your answers to my e mail
Salam
Jamal
My Answer:
Please see my answers below your questions:
BTW, in your other email you mentioned that you do not have credit cards, it is OK to have
them provided you make payment within the grace period and you do not use them to
withdraw cash from ATM machines because cash withdrawal generates interest immediately. I
use credit cards and I have mortgage with an Islamic finance company, and I have good credit
rating.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Mohamed
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2011
Question: Istisna’ on cost plus
السالم عليكم أستاذنا الفاضل:
 أسأل هللا عز وجل ان يتم عليكم نعمته ويديم عليكم عافيته،لعلكم بخير صحة وأفضل حال.
لدي سؤال أرجو من فضيلتكم التكرم بإجابته.
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ننوي بناء بيت وطلبنا من مكتب هندسي اإلشراف على عملية البناء بحيث يتواجد مهندس لمراقبة ومالحظة سير العمل ويكون
أجر المهندس عبارة عن خمسة بالمائة من إجمالي تكاليف المشروع فإذا كلفنا المشروع مائة ألف مثال يحصل المكتب على خمسة
آالف وهكذا فهل يجوز االتفاق بهذا الشكل أم يعتبر فيه نوع من الغرر حيث قد يحصل تغيير في سعر المواد الخام أثناء البناء مع
مالحظة أن دور المهندس إشرافي فقط بمعنى أننا سنتكفل بشراء المواد الخام واالتفاق مع العمال على أجرتهم وهكذا.
وعلى افتراض وجود غرر غير مسموح به في الصورة السابقة هل يكفي لتالفيها أن نتفق على أن يكون هناك خيار للتفاوض في
)النسبة مرة أخرى إذا طرأ تغيير غير متوقع على أسعار مواد البناء )باعتبار أنها أكثر األشياء التي يمكن أن تؤثر في التكلفة.
جزاكم هللا خيرا وتقبل هللا جهدكم ووقتكم وبارك لكم فيه
محمد
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Mohamed
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
In my opinion this is not Gharar. It is like hiring a salesman on a percentage of the sale. If you
sell 100 you get 5. The compensation is known as per piece of activity (100 dollar sale). It is like
hiring a shoe maker for each pair of shoes you get 10 dinar.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: ABDALLAH
Sent: Saturday, December 31, 2011
Question: Buying a Car for a Price that is an Old Car plus Money
Dr Monzer,
Assalamu Alaykum.
I want to replace my car with another one. The buyer agreed to buy it at $5000, but I have paid
him another $3000 so that he can sell me another car of $8000.
Is this deal halal or is considered as two deals in one?
Thank you.
Abdallah
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Abdallah
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
It is permissible; you are buying a car for your old car plus $ 3000. It is not two sales in one. 2
sales in one is essentially sale at two prices with different dates of payment. The difference in
such a sale is Riba.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
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Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Idriss
Sent: Friday, August 03, 2012
Question: Selling goods for a higher price in case of deferred payment
Salam Alaykum Dr. Kahf, Ramadan Mubarak. I've really enjoyed the last time you visited us here
in the Netherlands at Leiden University and hope you will visit us soon again InShaAllah.
I've had a discussion with a brother on selling goods for a higher price in case of deferred
payment. We both are aware of the disagreement between several Fuqara. However the
brother argues that the mark-up charged by the seller is equal to Riba al nasi'a and I argue it's
not Riba because it's an (material) asset-back transaction and therefore profit. Could you please
inform me on this matter?
Barakallahu feekoum and best regards!
Idriss
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Idriss
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
The point is so simple. In reality deferring the price allows you to benefit from the utility of the
goods you by without paying any thing. This is not fair and nobody would accept to give you the
goods without appropriate compensation. This compensation is the price of financing.
This is unlike debts which do not have utility by their nature. Debts do not produce utility and
can’t do that.
In other words, prohibition of Riba is not a denial of the return on finance but it is rather a
rechanneling of finance from debts to real goods and assets. Because when you give assets you
are creating new value and wealth but when you give loans you only transfer wealth not
creating it anew.
Our ancient Fuqaha’ ancestors recognized this fact and stated that a part of the price belong to
time. This is at the same time that they stated strongly that interest is prohibited as it is a
presumed increment in a debt.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf

*******************************
Subject: Inventory Financing
From: Hajara
Sent: Thursday, May 08, 2008
Question: Can banks and insurance companies be allowed to invest in Halal funds?
Dear Prof Kahf,
Salaam Alaykum warahmatulah wa Barakatuh.
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I hope you and your family are well.
It has been a long time since we spoke as we were busy on roadshows etc. promoting the Halal
Fund.
Alhamdulillah, it was successful and over 200% oversubscribed!! Now the hard work begins to
achieve a good halal return on investment. On behalf of us all I want to thank you for your
wonderful support.
So many questions and issues have arisen and we require your expert opinion and decision on
them.
1) We have received a few emails/letters objecting to fact that banks and insurance companies
can invest in the Halal Fund (they understand that we do not invest in those industries). It
would be very useful to have your response to that so that we can put their minds at rest. I
have attached a letter we received on that issue.
2) The receiving banks have had the money raised for the Fund for approximately 3 months
awaiting final SEC approvals before the money is disbursed to us. Typically this is invested by
the banks and the banks and the issuer share the interest. Obviously in our case we do not want
nor have we asked for any interest. However, the question arises - should we instruct them to
pay what would be our share of such gains to specified charities or should we leave it to the
banks and have no part of it as we are doing now? Kindly give us a clear decision on this.
3) We have also been approached by a company leasing dredging equipment to guarantee their
lease rentals (or issue a letter of comfort) for a share of their profits from the sale of sand
dredged or for a fee. My understanding is that earning a fee for a guarantee is not allowed but
please elaborates on this.
4) Many mortgage requests are coming in. However, the challenge is the documentation from
an Islamic perspective to reflect a) ownership of the asset on our part before reselling to the
client either through Ijarah, Murabahah or diminishing Musharakah. In some cases, it is difficult
to get the property in our name at all and in other cases when we can get the property in our
name it is undesirable due to transfer costs, taxes and time. What is a viable halal alternative?
5) We are trying to plan and schedule an Islamic Finance training/conference. Due to Ramadan
and Hajj, we are proposing early November 2008 or early February 2009. Please indicate what
would be most convenient for you based on your schedule and your recommendation for the
content and format for such an event given your vast experience with such events. Any
recommendations for additional speakers/trainers are also welcome.
Of course we ask that you continue to remember us in your duas. May Allah keep our intention
pure and keep us on siratulmustaqeem and grant us success in all our endeavors.
Best regards, WA salaam, Hajara.
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Sr. Hajara
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
It is always nice to hear from you and I pray always for your continuous success and prosperity
both spiritually and economically.
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1) The issue of accepting funds from anyone within Islamic (Halal) investment and finance has
been solved since day one. First our classical Fiqh is so generous and accommodative that you
never have in it any statement of boycotting persons whose income is doubtful or Haram. Of
course we do not approve of any Haram activity or income and we do not share with them their
activities but do we have exchange transactions with them? Do we sell them bread, food, cloth
and housing? Do we behave kindly with them and even give them charity if needed? The
answer is always a big YES. What we may be skeptical about is to give persons who may do
Haram authority of decision making in partnerships. This also made clear in our classical Fiqh
that it is permissible to have non-Muslims or Muslims who may be lousy about observing
Shari'ah requirement as business partners provided that we either manage the business
ourselves or clearly restrict their authority to be only within the Shari'ah requirement.
According to this attitude of accommodation and generosity, AAOIFI standard 12 of partnership
states clearly that it is permissible to have conventional banks and other conventional financial
institutions as partners in companies as long as the company's charter says that it is committed
to the Shari'ah ruling in all its transactions. In fact, we even go further, we have today in several
parts of the Muslim world Islamic banks that are fully owned by conventional banks both
national and foreign (e.g., Emirates Islamic banks is owned by Emirate bank, Arab International
Islamic Bank is owned by Arab Bank in Jordan, and Citi Islamic Investment Bank is owned by
Citibank in Bahrain).
It is absolutely permissible to invite non-Muslims and conventional finance practitioners to
participate in Islamic investment funds and Islamic banks. RATHER, I GO FURTHER TO SAY THAT
INVITING CONVENTIONAL INSTITUTIONS TO ISLAMIC FUNDS AND BANKS IS ENCOURAGED IN
OUR SHARI'AH because that gives them an opportunity to taste the sweetness of abiding by
Shari'ah and consider switching their other activities to Shari'ah compliance.
2) I wouldn't like to see a Shari'ah abiding fund, organization of individual to be fooled by
conventional institutions. When we have to place large sums of funds with conventional
institution and we know they are using our money and making interest-based returns out of our
money we must not let them get away with it without carrying some cost. Therefore MY
FATWA is always: First try to avoid placing large funds for any extended period of time as much
as possible and second, when you have to place large funds have the conventional bank pay
some cost for them.
In our case, I understand the sensitivity in taking the interest and showing it in our account
even with giving it to Muslim charities. I therefore prefer that we ask for accrued interest and
instruct the bank to give it to a Muslim charity of our selection provided we are very sure that
the charity we select does only charity work by helping the poor and needy preferably locally
within Nigeria.
3) I go along with the view that we cannot take any compensation for the letter of guarantee
except the out of pocket cost of writing and mailing it. The solution I suggest is to sign a MOU
with the leasing company on whose basis we create a limited liability company for each LG we
issue so that we can get a profit from this LLC that is a fair compensation of the LG issued.
Operationalization of this principle is not difficult unless if there are any legal barriers. I suggest
that you may like to prepare a draft MOU and a draft LLC that indicates that your responsibility
as a partner is to issue the LG and you will liable to the extent of its value and define the
responsibility of the other partner, in taking the leasing activities, etc. and also define a process
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and percentage of distributing profit. You may charge an advance of the profit distribution at
the issuance time subject to settlements when profits are known, you may also relinquish any
profit in excess of certain amount.
4) In Islamic home mortgage you may assign the customer to be your agent to hold title of the
property on your behalf and support it by a lien or charge on the title, thus avoiding double
taxation and excessive transaction time. This assignment does not have to be in the mortgage
document, it suffices to have it in the finance agreement that is attached to it.
5) After Ramadan or after Hajj both are good, it seems that if you don't act quickly some other
training programs are coming around in Nigeria. For me, you can take the week of either Oct
13, Oct 20, Nov 3 or any date in Feb. 09. I suggest "structuring Islamic financial and investment
products" as a title of this course, you can take it as a 5 days training course for about 15-20
participants.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Hajara
Sent: Friday, May 29, 2009
Location: Africa

Question: Is inventory financing equity or debt?
Dear Dr Kahf,
Salaam Alaykum wa Rahmatullah wa Barakatuh.
For the inventory financing, is it an equity investment or more of a debt.
In other words, could it be used for the following scenario:
Company X has a purchase order from a manufacturer for machine spare parts. They have
purchased the goods but the goods are still in the ports and they need working capital.
Can we use the inventory financing method to buy the goods from company X at landed cost,
then ask for a markup when they deliver the goods or at installments? How would it work?
Company X is not a manufacturer and is not adding value to the goods before selling. They are
simply supplying.
Is it possible to do a Mudarabah in this way? I.e. after the transaction has commenced?
Thank you.
Hajara
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Sr. Hajara
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
This becomes like factoring; can we finance the sale of a company?
Yes, we can with a little change in the order to buy.
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Company X can assign the purchase order to the financier, the latter buys from X and sells to
the purchase orderer. This requires to be done before executing the second sale from X to the
manufacturer in your example of course provided the purchase order allows for assignment
explicitly, implicitly or by usual and customary practices.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
-------From: Hajara
Sent: Wednesday, May 20, 2009
Location: Africa
Question: buying equity and selling it back
Dear Dr. Kahf,
Assaalaamu Alaykum wa Rahmatullah wa Barakatuh.
I hope you and your family are well.
I have a question regarding a financial advisory assignment we are working on.
We are assisting a manufacturing company to deleverage (they currently have a 90:10 debts:
equity ratio) by raising equity from a private equity company. They also need capital to expand.
The issue is that the private equity company wants a clear exit strategy.
For the expansion of capital we are proposing Ijarah and Murabahah so that they can exit.
However, for the bank debt refinancing we have a challenge. The cost of funds of the private
equity firm is much lower so I want to avoid them just refinancing for a lower interest rate.
The private equity firm is proposing taking equity and selling it back to the owners of the
company. The question is:
a) Can we sell shares in the company today and have pre-determined exit dates and exit prices
b) Sell shares in the company today and have pre-determined exit dates but prices to be
determined at the future date by an agreed valuation method today (e.g. NBV)
As a last resort, the bank debt was taken to acquire the factory and equipment. Can we do a
sale and lease-back to the private equity firm to refinance. I suspect this is ‘Inah but please
advise if there is any structure we can use to refinance without Riba that will also give the
private equity company an exit.
I look forward to your response.
Also, the manufacturing company took a bank loan of 400m
180m was used to purchase the factory land and buildings
180m was used to purchase machinery
The rest was working capital mainly for importing raw materials
Now they have the opportunity of refinancing the loan as interest rates are over 22%.
The available finance is approximately 750m 10-20% of which can be in equity with a clear exit
as discussed. This is where I discussed the share sale and repurchase. Where say the shares of
the company are sold for 5 per share today then some sold back to the original shareholders for
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1.1 in a year’s time, 1.3 in 0yrs time etc... or else at a mutually agreed price at the end of every
financial year.
If we can find a way to handle the equity, that could solve the bank loan refinancing problem.
The rest is to fund the acquisition of additional space (another factory) a new machine and
working capital
The manufacturing company would like to use some of this money to repay at least 50% of the
bank loan I.e. at least 200m.
How can this bank loan refinancing be achieved? This is where I was suggesting sale and lease
back of the initial factory and machinery.
If you require further information, please let me know.
Thank you.
Hajara
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Sr. Hajara
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Here is one scenario:
If the inventory flow of this company is large, you can finance it or part for cash that can be
used to pay the bank.
How it works? Suppose inventory is 200 million, the company has a production line that uses
inputs from inventory, its pricing policy of output is 12% above cost. The financier buys all
inventory, leaves it on consignment basis with the company and give it Wakalah to integrate it
within its output and sell it to customers on behalf of owner at 12%. Schedule of inventory
replenishment and payment to financier can be worked out according to cash flow. Guarantees
can also be worked out for the inventory being in the hand of the company.
Another scenario:
Create a new LLC for the desired number of years (temporary Musharakah) between the
company and the financier and provide the m750 (or any lesser amount if you finance new
acquisition through Ijarah or Murabahah), the financier partner forsakes any profit that exceeds
??% of its capital per annum. Add stiff conditions and strong definition of moral Hazards
(especially in regard to reporting profit), and add a clause of buyout your partner (declining LL
Musharakah). Of course the risk on the downside is reduced but not eliminated. Eliminating it
amounts to interest.
I am confident that we may be able to think of some other scenarios if we set all details,
balance sheet, cash flow, prospects, maturity alternatives, medium term business plan, etc.
To answer some of your questions in first email
a. Setting exit predetermined price and date for purchased shares is not permissible.
b. Setting predetermined date for exit at market valuation by external factors and appraisal is
permissible, you can also add a condition of “give up any profit above certain percentage”
(downside risk remains).
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c. Buying fixed assets and lease/sell them back is ‘Inah, some scholars approve of it in one case,
that is, when a company is completely switching from conventional to Islamic, I don’t like it!
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
--------From: Hajara
Sent: Wednesday, May 20, 2009
Location: Nigeria
Question: Inventory Financing
Dear Dr Kahf,
Salaam Alaykum wa Rahmatullah wa Barakatuh.
Thank you for your response. I have two questions:
1) Can you please clarify the inventory financing option in more details. I understand it but what
contracts have to be entered into and what would the transaction dynamics have to be to make
it compliant?
2) A variation of the equity buy-back question. Is it possible for us to invest equity in a business
at say $1 per share and have a pre-agreed sale of the equity back to the company/other
shareholders at the same price $1 in installments over a period (in other words a kind of
predetermined rights issue or bonus share program with a promise to buy from the other
shareholders? At the same time could you have Murabahah/Ijarah financing at a price that
compensates. Naturally the equity investment attracts any dividend paid out over the period
but limits downside risk (except for company risk) and also limits upside risk. Is this permissible?
I was wondering if you have been able to make any progress on the Takaful act review.
Many thanks,
Hajara
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Sr. Hajara
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Hope everything is fine for you, family and company and all brothers and sisters there.
The inventory finance:
Based on agreed info of quantity and cost of existing inventory, pricing system of inputs
withdrawn from inventory to production line or to sale and delivery, frequency and size of
revenue from sale, etc., we determine the size of finance, duration and period and installments
of repayment. Repayment will come from sale revenues and should be synchronized with the
receipts of sale proceeds as either the whole sale price of sold items of inventory or a
percentage therein to allow for inventory replenishment, it can be made at a given period after
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receipt of sale proceeds. Income of financier comes from the difference between cost and sale
price of items taken to production line or to sale and delivery. Contracts needed:
1. Purchase of existing inventory according to the list of items, quantities, cost price, etc. this is
the amount of finance. (this makes the financier owner of the inventory)
2. Assignment (Amanah) agreement to assign the holding and management of inventory to the
company. It will authorize it to withdraw items to production line as needed at a price that
includes profit of financier. This price may vary according to date of payment to financier.
Taking items to production line is not a sale to the company, rather the company still acts as
agent on Amanah basis, this agreement will also authorize company to sell the final items for
given prices as agreed (these items owned by financier shall be a part/ingredient of a final
product or may be themselves final products depending on what inventory the financier owns).
And it also authorizes it to receive the sale proceeds. This agreement will also authorize the
company to replenish inventory according to a schedule with minimum and maximum
quantities, etc. so that a part of the sale proceeds is left to fulfill the installments required to be
paid back to financier.
3. Lien and collateral contracts. The inventory shall be under lien to the financier with all
necessary protections, the proceeds of sale will also be under lien and better deposited in a
separate special bank account. Additional collateral can also be obtained.
Buying shares and getting the purchase price back with a compensatory benefit in price of
Murabahah or Ijarah is not permissible. Also not permissible without this compensatory benefit
because it amounts to Bay al Wafa’ which is ruled not permissible by the OIC Fiqh Academy
because it has a dividend return of zero or more and has no risk born on the low side. (Bay’ al
Wafa’ is a sale with the condition of sale back at the same price with the benefit of sold
property gotten by the purchaser during the period between the two sales).
For my comments on Takaful act, please see my email dated 5/5/09. I am resending it again
separately
Your email of May 27 is getting a separate answer.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf

**************************************
Subject: Investment; Permissible?
From: hajara
Sent: Thursday, July 10, 2008
Question: Millennium Shari’ah Alpha Fund
Dear Professor Kahf
Salaam Alaykum wa Rahmatullah wa Barakatuh. I hope you and your family are well.
We have been approached by Millennium Finance Corporation a subsidiary of Dubai Islamic
Bank to invest in their Shari'ah Alpha Fund. I have asked for their fatwa on the Fund for your
approval before we consider the investment. The fund structure and fatwa are attached. I look
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forward to getting your decision on this fund at your earliest convenience. The fund is closing at
the end of this month. Much obliged, WA salaam
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Sr. Hajara
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
This proposed fund works as follows: part of the fund's money shall be used in Murabahah 1
with Deutche Bank, this part shall guarantee the principal after 13 years plus 9% profit that shall
be paid over the first three years. The other part shall be used, I assume, in equities and private
equities and shall be backed by an option of, at any time selling the assets Murabahah to
Deutche Bank at the given index. Deutche Bank gave its undertaking to this Murabahah 2.
Yes on the paper this structure looks Shari'ah compliant. BUT I PERSONALLY DO NOT
RECOMMEND THAT YOU GO THIS ROUTE OF INVESTMENT FOR THE FOLLOWING REASONS:
1. While Murabahah 1 seems innocent, we know for sure that Deutche bank offers it only as a
means of getting the cash and invest it in its own business that is essentially interest-based. This
is the same that is called the international Murabahah that Dubai Islamic bank and other banks
do closing their eyes to the fact that the object of the sale "is not intended for its own sake" but
rather to make the transaction appear permissible. The also apply to the second Murabahah
promise because the DB is only interested in cash it gets for its way of placements.
2. The fund is said to be related to hedge funds and most of what is said as "Islamic hedge
funds" have many question marks on them on how much Islamic they are since they in fact use
very controversial contracts that are stretched right and left to suit their structures (such as the
'Urban contract that is switched into future and itself, even without stretching, is rejected by
three schools of Fiqh).
3. Is this what you promised your investors to do? I felt that your promise was essentially to
invest in developing the Nigerian economy and promote Islamic investment and finance in
Nigeria, Is investing in major international market by vehicles of hedging tools one of the
objectives of your fund? I have doubts that going into this fund (that is purely Western in its
assets, structure and managers) fulfill the image you give to your investors. If Dubai Islamic
Bank may do it, it is essentially because they have a lot of excess liquidity that they have no
mechanisms of investing it in developing their country and other countries that need
development, but are you, in your fund, in a similar situation?
I recommend that, if your objectives include certain investment in private equities, you should
do it in productive projects/companies that are safe and promising in Nigeria and the region
rather than going Westward.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
----------From: hajara
Sent: Thursday, July 17, 2008
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Dear Dr. Kahf,
Salaam Alaykum wa Rahmatullah wa Barakatuh.
Thank you for your thorough assessment of the opportunity and your candid view.
I agree with you particularly on points 1 and 2. This is why I sought your advice despite the
other 2 Shari'ah board approvals for the product.
On point 3, our focus is Nigeria but we are not averse to some international diversification for
our investors particularly if it also provides liquidity management in a Shari'ah compliant
manner. This is our major challenge as our company is the only Islamic financial institution in
Nigeria to date and liquidity management tools are severely limited for the time being. I would
welcome any short term suggestions you might have to address this.
Once again, Jazaka Allah Khair for your wonderful guidance.
Best regards,
Hajara
My answer:
Dear Sr. Hajara
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
I've been thinking about your question and trying to get answers that may help.
1. You may give this fund some secured and fixed return transactions from us. A big Murabahah
or Ijarah from time to time. This gives it some secure income and liquidity placement when
needed.
2. Try your luck with Sukuk whenever they are issued, this may need some kind of
rapport/partnership/association with some banks in the Gulf like, you may also consider, at a
later stage, going with some of their investments as a junior partner.
3. Having small units is more than one of the known Islamic investment funds that don't
undertake fake transactions (like the Murabahah of millennium!), all Islamic banks in the Gulf
have such funds, these are easy to get in and out and with diversification you reduce the risk.
Even considering short term time Mudarabah deposits with some of them may not be a remote
idea.
Best Regards,
Wassalam
Monzer Kahf
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Nida
Sent: Tuesday, January 27, 2009
Question: Partnership whose income is not purely halal
Dear Dr. Monzer,
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatullah wa Barakatuh,
Asslam-u-Alaykum, I want to start my own business and I have found a person who is willing to
finance me in exchange of share in the business. I know the source of income for that person is
not purely halal and it’s not haram altogether as well. She runs a business that sell telephone
systems on lease (lease in a way that is not considered a right way in Islam) and direct cash
payment (which makes the halal portion of her income). I want to know is it right to accept her
finance as long as the business I would be running will not be involved in any kind of activities
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not allowed in Islam and would be completely independent of her other business. I live in UK
and it is very hard to find a finance that I can say is completely pure with limited resources.
Even if I go to banks for loan, most of the banks themselves are involved in interest based
activities. Can you please also support your answer with example from Prophet Muhammad
(Peace be upon him) life if possible. Any case where he may have prohibited or allowed
someone from using money whose source was objectionable to invest in something that was
complete halal. I would also like to ask if you are working for a company that is involved in
interest based activities and you are working in a department other than finance department. Is
it ok to work for such an employer? Will your income be considered halal? Thank you very
much for your time and services. May Allah bless you for your efforts.
Jazakum Allahu Khairan for your constant help
Yours,
Nida
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Nida
1. When you create a partnership with another person all you need to know is the honesty of
that person and her/his trustworthiness. It is none of our business to ask about the source of
other people’s income unless we know that the other person does not in fact own that money
(as in case of acquiring it by theft). The Auditing and Accounting Organization of Islamic
Financial Institution (AAOIFI) that has a respected Shari’ah board in its Standard No. 50 stated
that you can create a partnership with a conventional bank as long as all what you do in the
partnership is permissible.
2. You already made a Fatwa that is not in fact correct. Most lease contracts that take place in
Western countries including UK and USA are, in general, compliant with Shari’ah because
leasing is permissible. Very often you will find some side conditions in these contracts that are
interest-based such as interest on delinquency. Such conditions are invalid but the contract
itself remains valid and permissible. Therefore, unless you are sure about it please do not jump
to a quick judgment!
3. Working a company that deals with some prohibitions is permissible as long as you do not do
any of such prohibited matters. For instance, it is permissible to work in a supermarket that sell
fruits and other food items but also sells pork or alcohol, in a bank that gives interest-based
loans and in an IT company that takes loans from banks as long as you do not make any
prohibited action such as handling the sale or preparation for sale of pork, writing an interest
loan or its application or approving it, carrying liquor or selling it, etc.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Funke
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Sent: Saturday, March 21, 2009
Location: Nigeria

Question: Real Estate Transaction
Dear Prof Kahf,
Salaam Alaykum,
Thanks for your prompt response on the CBN white paper. It was quite useful.
As discussed with your good self in the past, we are constantly receiving application for
investments in real estate transactions both for real estate development projects for resale by
our prospects who are operators/developers in the real estate industry and private
clients/individuals who want to acquire property for personal residential (and other) purposes.
The main challenges of the real estate industry in Nigeria is the statutory requirement by the
Federal government that the applicable government consent must be sought for all “Long
term” transactions in real estate and all such transactions must be registered. The conventional
players in the industry have devised all sort of means within legal boundaries to bypass / escape
the incidence of double transfer / registration fees which usually falls within 10% to !6%
percent of the property value.
I have attached for review and recommendations, the model transaction dynamics developed
by us to enable us engage in real estate transactions models. The Murabahah model seems
most appropriate for these purposes. Our main concern is being able to secure our Capital’s
position and investment in the event of default such as:
· Client’s inability to pay
· Loss of interest in the transaction
· Death of the client
· Bankruptcy and insolvency etc.
Based on the above, our questions based on the transaction dynamics attached are:
· Can we transfer title to the client, if we do not register our title as the owner of the property
I.e. purchase form the vendor and resale to the client? If so, how can we execute such? If not,
what are the alternatives?
· Can the vendor execute 2 sets of Deed of Assignment (one in favour of the client and one in
the favour of our company) under Islamic Finance?
We ask that you please review the transaction dynamics vis a vis our concerns and questions
and the final way forward.
We look forward to your views and recommendations on the attached document and pray for
God’s guidance to you and your family.
Many thanks for your usual cooperation.
Wa salaam,
Funke
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
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Dear Sr. Funke
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Thank you for your kind email.
1. I reviewed the transactions dynamics that you send and I have a few comments that you
please see them on it.
2. In Murabahah, you do not have to register the property in the name of LC and then transfer
again to the purchaser. I assume if this person goes to a conventional bank, he will be given a
loan and a mortgage will be marked on the property. Can you do the same? If you and the seller
sign a sale agreement “to your name and/or to whom you assign” as usually done in the states,
them on the moment of registering you would have already signed the second sale agreement,
you will ask the seller to make the Deed in the name of the final purchaser (your client) and
charge a mortgage on it for the total amount of the installments. This way your transaction will
be closest to the conventional bank finance and it is within the limits of Shari’ah because you
can make the delivery in the sitting of closing before the deed to your client is signed.
3. The alternative of “shift company” looks fine. It has no Shari’ah problem.
4. I don’t see it appropriate to have vendor sign two deeds at the same time. It is definitely
morally embarrassing. I also think it may not be legal.
Please come back to me to finalize the attached document.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Sameer
Sent: Tuesday, April 07, 2009
Location: Doha, Qatar

Question: Investing Company money
Dear Dr. Kahf, AA
I work in the construction industry and I do have the potential to expand. In some occasions,
individuals are approaching me to invest their money. My company is still small, 100% owned
and operated by me and I do not have any idea as of how am I going to compensate those
investors or shareholders. What mechanism should I use to implement such concept? Please
advise me.
Jazakum Allah Khair
Sameer
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Sameer,
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
The best way it to take this money on Mudarabah basis. The agreement must mention that you
are partners, the investors with their money and you with your money and work. It must also
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assign a way of distribution profit with a percentage to management, say 20% of the net profit,
and the rest to be distributed according to capital contribution. Losses with be only according
to capital contribution.
Another way may be by using their money each time you need to buy construction materials.
Say you need to buy materials for one million rial, you can take the money from an investor for
one-year payment and with a Wakalah from the investor to you that authorizes you on his
behalf to buy the goods and take delivery and then sell them to you as Sameer with the pledge
that you will pay him the price (that is higher than the purchase price by the amount of profit
you both agree on) back after a number of days you agree on. This is a Murabahah.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Saleem
Sent: Monday, April 20, 2009
Question: Investing in a fund that earns interest
Bismillah Ar-Rahmaan Ar-Raheem
Dear Brother Monzer Kahf,
Assalaamu Alaykum wa Rahmatullah wa Barakatuh
I need an urgent clarification on the above subject.
I and some brothers and sisters have set up an organization 10 years ago with a view of fighting
poverty primarily among our Muslim brothers and sisters. We do help non-Muslims through our
empowerment programs.
Our funds come from:
* Zakah
* Commercial enterprises
* Government subsidies
* Banks
* Well-wishers
To obtain these funds, there is a hard work behind, as they come irregularly. We are sometimes
in difficulties to meet our monthly administrative expenses. Alhamdulillah we have never got
recourse to bank overdrafts.
My question is this. Are we allowed to place our funds on fixed deposits in view of obtaining
interests to run our projects and meet administrative expenses? Does Islam take into
consideration the fact that to-day's economic system is different from the one prevailing during
the prophet's time. Is the question of devaluation of money and inflation elements that can
justify the placement of money on fixed deposits?
Brother Kahf! I know you are a busy person having to attend to you heavy agenda. But please
for sake of Allah Subhaanahuu wa Ta'ala advise me.
Jazaak Allah Khair
My Answer:
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Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Saleem
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
To the best of my knowledge there is no way that earning interest can be legitimized or
acceptable by any knowledgeable scholar. There is no necessity to earn interest at all! This of
course including the case of inflation and fear of theft and changing time and all such things.
Remember, dear brother, that Allah made this religion the last revelation because it suits all
times and lands, it is not for the time of the Prophet Muhammad only, it is also for the time of
inflation and need for fixed income! You can earn fixed income by investing in a lease fund or
the like…
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Housam
Sent: Monday, April 27, 2009
Question: Permissibility of pension funds benefits
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Dear Dr Kahf
My employer has a pension plan for his employee as part of the benefit package. the employer
contributes yearly to the plan for each employee depending on his salary and then the
employee will accumulate benefit in this plan translate into a monthly salary for the rest of his
life when he reaches age 65. That salary amount will depend on the employee yearly income
and years of service. This plan is done through an insurance company.
is the benefit salary that comes from this plan at age 65 halal and permissible in Islam?
can a person simulate this plan on his own (if the above is permissible in Islam), by doing
exactly the same as the cooperate pension plan, by paying premium to an insurance company
in exchange for a monthly salary for the rest of his life after age 65, and that monthly salary
amount will depend on the total amount paid to the insurance company over the years and life
expectancy. The amount that I will get back from the insurance company could be less or more
than the total amount that I paid to the insurance company as it will depend on the number of
years that I will live after age 65 (even though the calculated monthly salary by the insurance
company after age 65, takes into account the probability of life expectancy). And if I die before
age 65 my beneficiary will only get the exact amount that I paid previously to the insurance
company not more or less as a lump sum or installment.
Thank you much for your time
Housam
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
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Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Housam
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
1. A pension plan given by an employer is a fringe benefit. From a recipient (employee) point of
view is that here is an added employment benefit, you make to it a small contribution and
employer adds to it two other ingredients: 1) its additive contribution, and its contract with an
insurance company. The first is a form of a gift with the condition that you also make savings
and enlist into this program. The second is deputation from the employer to its agent to
implement its commitment. Of course if this program is done without your contribution. I
would say it is absolutely permissible because it is none of your business what the employer
does to give you a benefit or whom does it delegate to do that. The requirement of your
contribution to this plan adds another point that seems as being contractual on your part. This
makes it a contractual relation on your part in accepting this plan and for you to get into this
contractual plan with the insurance company the employer induces you by giving a contribution
to the company for your account. The problem here is that this contract is interest-based.
Paying premiums to an insurance company for getting future payments is a kind of life
insurance contract based on two concepts compound interest on the investment part of the
premium and probability of how long will a person live after the age of 65. I am one who
believes that insurance is permissible but only when it is not based on interest. This condition is
not available here. Also if the reward from the insurance company is a lump sum at death or a
given age I still accept it without the part that is insurance based. This means that, to me, term
life insurance is permissible but transferring the benefit from a given amount to annuity is not
permissible because you add here an added double problem: interest implied in the annuity
and new ambiguity (Gharar) about the life span. If the amount of premium is very small relative
to the employer’s contribution I may then consider it a contract with the employer and then it
becomes a gift and deputation in execution and therefore permissible because it is not
contractual on your part.
2. Answer to the second question becomes obvious. It is contractual and interest and Gharar
based!
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
-------From: Housam
Sent: Monday, May 11, 2009
Question:
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Dear Dr Kahf:
My employer has a retirement benefit plan called 457b plan, my employer contributes to the
plan alone.
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now that I am leaving that employer, the employer gives me the option either to get the money
in that plan in the form of monthly payment for the rest of my life (similar to pension) or get
the balance in a lump sum (then close to 1/2 of the money goes into taxes). These options are
in their plan documentation for every employee as part of the benefit
I prefer to take the first option (monthly payment for the rest of my life) is this halal as it is a
part of the benefit from the employer.
Thank you much
Housam
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Housam
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Please look at it this way: the employer gives you a fringe benefit of a pension for life, is it
Haram to accept it. The answer is NO; it is not Haram. In fact, either option is not Haram. Simply
you did not pay for it and you did not contract it.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Haroun
Sent: Sunday, May 17, 2009
Location: Trinidad

Question: Investing in Trinidad
Assalaamu 'Alaykum Dr. Kahf
This is Haroun from Trinidad. I attended two of your four day course you conducted here in
Trinidad.
I am seeking some advice. My contract with the government for my job has ended and I will
receive a gratuity shortly InShaAllah.
I wanted to invest the money (not much if you convert it into US dollars) in some Shari’ah
compliant way. But I also am still renting and owning a house is a big priority too. So I don't
know what to do.
And I am skeptical of the attempts of Islamic finance in Trinidad because I don’t see the Shari’ah
boards as being qualified. So are there any foreign Islamic banks and/or mutual funds etc. that
a Trinidadian can do business with?
Your advice will be sincerely appreciated and JazaakAllah Khairan.
And may Allah bless us all.
Assalaamu 'Alaykum
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
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Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Haroun
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Unfortunately, I don't know of any Islamic finance institution that provides retail finance
outside its own country. For house finance, the matter is much simpler, if there is an institution
in Trinidad that provides Shari'ah compliant house finance, I think you should take it regardless
of what Shari'ah advisor they may have, because there is not much large area to opinionate.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Saquib
Sent: Tuesday, May 19, 2009
Location: Andhra Pradesh, India

Question: Investing in Pension funds
Dear Dr. Kahf
ASAK
I am 03 & got my first job about 9 months before. I have been thinking over the past few days’
ways of investing that is not 'haram'. I will be highly obliged if you can tell the investment
devices below is permissible in Islam.
A pension plan in which the government:
* Itself pays after retirement, or
* deducts certain amount towards this end compulsorily per month whereby it becomes
mandatory for the employee.
is it permissible?
However, I work in a private firm & they don't offer such pension plans. Hence, if I need a
steady source of income after retirement, am I permitted to buy one of the pension schemes
offered by banks or other institutions? If not, then what are my options?
Thanks & Regards
Saquib
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Saquib
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Yes, even when the government assigns it to a private party as long as it works on the actuarial
principles not on interest. This is because actuarial principles are those that are used in
insurance. Insurance is controversial not unanimously prohibited and I belong to group that
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sees it permissible. But being compulsory makes it also acceptable by those who do not
approve of insurance.
The basic thing do is to save for old age and invest your savings in a productive way, this is what
everybody does and this is what your parents/ancestors and mine used to do through history.
If you find an insurance contract that is not interest-based and yet provides you with this
desired pension that will be the second-best option. Most insurance contracts that provide
annuities are interest based. Here I need to complete my early statement mentioned earlier.
Scholars who approves of insurance have two conditions, the contract should not be interestbased and the object of insurance should permissible (e.g., you may not insure a shipment of
liquor or legs of a belly dancer).
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Adamu
Sent: Thursday, August 13, 2009
Location: Taraba
Question: Inquiry fund placement with conventional banks
Salaam,
Hope you and your entire household are doing great. Sorry, we could not communicate since
after the course in Kaduna.
Kindly help me with this clarification pls.
There is this Micro Finance bank that does a bit of Islamic Banking whereby most of their
activities are based on profit sharing ideology but problem with them is that they at times place
their idle funds on fixed deposit with conventional banks even though they claim that what
they place is very negligible. They have been disturbing me about placing with them. Pls what
do you think?
Ma'assalam!
Adamu
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Adamu
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
If their fund placement is for safety, convenience and like benefits, it is permissible and they
should give any interest to Muslim charities until an
Islamic banks is established InShaAllah.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
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-------Assalamu Alaykum,
Hope this mail reaches you in the best of Iman. Pls bear with my troubles.
I just write to seek for clarification from the knowledge Allah bestow on you.
Kindly pls clarify the position of buying certain farm produce and keeping it till after a while to
sell it. I am particularly concern about honey, palm oil, yams, maize grain and other grains like
Guinean corn, millet, ground nut, pine seed, etc. because these are the farm produce in my
area and it is one of the ways people around here invest.
Pls clarify for me.
Thanks
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Adamu
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Buying agricultural product in the season and selling later is a service to farmers who usually do
not have storage facilities. It is also a service to consumers by making the products available
during off season. These are permissible activities not monopolistic especially in market where
there are many investors who do that. Ihtikar (monopoly) is withdrawing goods from the
market for the purpose of raising prices. This is not permissible. In Nigeria and neighboring
areas, this kind of investment is permissible in my opinion, it is not monopolistic especially that
it is done by many small investors.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Nadeem
Sent: Tuesday, June 22, 2010
Location: United States
Question: Education Trust Funds
Assalamu'alaikum Dr Kahf
I hope and pray you are well.
I was wondering what are the scholarly opinions on the permissibility of Educational Trust [ET]
plans?
Specifically, we have a local state [government] trust plan - a contract you purchase from the
state government. You pay todays tuition in full and in return receive 80-100% of the tuition
[depends] when the child attends college in the future.
The ET does not allow you to choose how the guarantee is funded, but they tell you that they
will invest in a mix of equity and bonds, progressively increasing in bonds towards the payout
date, to meet the contract guarantee.
The question: Where does the ET stand Islamically?
Specifically on 2 fronts:
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1. Is the ET a forward contract? If so, is it one of those that is allowed or not allowed?
2. Are we liable for how a contract is fulfilled? Or are we not liable for how the counter party
goes about fulfilling its end of the contract? [In this case, the argument would be that we just
purchased a guarantee/contract. It’s the government's problem how they fund the contract,
and in any case, we have no control over it].
The specific education trust I am referring to is the Michigan Education Trust (MET). Details are
found on their website at:
http://www.michigan.gov/setwithmet/0,1607,7-237-43437---,00.html
The trust is administered by Michigan State government. You purchase a contract today for say
$11,111. In 51 years’ time [for example], your child will be going to college. The MET will then
pay you whatever the tuition costs are at that point in time. So you are pre-purchasing the
undergraduate tuition costs. In the event the child does not go to college, or gets a full
scholarship, the initial purchase price is refundable. The MET discloses in its annual report that
it invests in mixture of stocks and bonds, and as the contract gets closer to the payout date, the
portion of fixed income investment increases to 100%.
Is this sufficient detail? Your thoughts and response would be greatly appreciated
Jazakumullahu Khairan
Wassalam
Nadeem
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Nadeem
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
I tried to find on the Website what you pay and what you get, but it’s not there.
It seems that amount you pay will be determined every year or period depending on the
average tuition of different universities and on expected changes in the future.
As such, this seems an insurance contract in the full sense but with a state tax deduction
because it is state run. My view is going to be based on my view of insurance. It is an exchange
contract between you and the trust. It is none of your concerns what does the other party do
with the money that you pay. Of course if Islamic insurance is available, it would not use funds
in bonds and other interest based investments. But since it is an exchange contract, the
obligation of the trust toward your child (and you) is not based on what they use the money for.
I argue that under this view it is permissible to use this contract for Muslims in Michigan. Of
course, the other view prohibits insurance all together except the Islamic one that is not
available in America.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

From: Hazem
Sent: Wednesday, February 16, 2011
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Location: Ottawa, Canada
Question: How to best manage a small amount of money
Bismillah
Asalam Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allah wa Barakatuh, I pray to Allah you are doing great Dr
Monzer,
Jazaka Allah Khair for the incredible work and benefit you are providing the Ummah. My
name is Hazem Awad, a PhD student in Ottawa Canada (and a startup founder). I would
like to ask you 3 critical questions (for me) and hope you will be able to answer me as
soon as is convenient for you:
1. Alhamdulillah, my father lends me around 7000 CDN so I may use it to pay some of
my student loans (which Alhamdulillah are now in interest free phase for 1 year). He
also recommended that instead of paying the money now, I should use this money to
make some additional money and then pay all of it before the interest free period is up.
My question is: what are some Islamic ways that I can do this AND are low risk? I am all
for taking high calculated risks (hence starting a high tech company) but these 7000 are
for paying loans so my risk tolerance is low. I read that guaranteed investments are not
allowed so the only other option I have is stocks (which are too risky right now).
(Please note I am not asking you for financial advise per say, more I would like to know
from your experience what are some Islamic financial options available).
2. I wanted to confirm with you regarding Venture Capital/Angle Investment money: Are
they Islamically allowed? I am not talking about debt financing but the typical VC and
Angle financing?
3. Can you recommend any resources that a Muslim Entrepreneur in North America like
myself should read with regards to what is Halal and Haram in the financial world so I
am better prepared and InShaAllah only make or accept Halal business deals and
investments?
Jazaka Allah Khair for your great work. May Allah provide you with ultimate success in
this life and next with ease and comfort.
Asalam Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allah wa Barakatuh
Hazem
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa
ala Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Hazem,
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
1. I don't know any investment opportunity that is Shari'ah compliant and not risky at
this time. May be the best in Canada is the Islamic Housing Cooperative in Mississauga,
check its later record and facility to withdraw in one year, otherwise keep your money
under the mattress for now...
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2. I don't know what you mean by Venture Capital and Angle Investment. I know
venture capital as being equity purchase or with small firms buying a part or all of the
corporation. This is permissible if the corp. does is permissible. Please tell me what is AI
and I can perhaps answer your query.
3. At this time may be for a handy reference of Halal and Haram best way is to read my
Fatawa on my website www.kahf.net and other financial Fatawa on
www.islamonline.net. On another scale there are many reference on Islamic finance on
the internet that make excellent readings
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
-------Bismillah
Asalam Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allah wa Barakatuh Prof Dr. Kahf,
I pray to Allah you are doing great. Jazaka Allah Khair for your rapid and very helpful
response.
Angel investment is very similar to Venture capital (the only difference is the size of
investment). Typically Angel investment serves as "seed" for later investments. They are
also equity based. Thank you for the clarification about VC as well.
I have a follow up question: Please let me know the ruling on this approach of making
money: Some people make money by the difference in the currency exchange rate
(particularly between US and Canada), based on the difference, they make their money.
Is that allowed and if not, I would greatly appreciate an explanation to the wisdom for it
not being allowed. I want to make money and spend it in the right way but if the money
is not halal then there is no point.
Jazaka Allah Khair
Asalam Alaykum
Hazem
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa
ala Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Hazem
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
The only way to get any return in currencies is by owning currencies and take actual
possession of them and if one sells them at a higher price one earns the difference. You
cannot earn without actually possessing the currency that you buy and the contract
must be with full and immediate payment of both currencies bought and sold at the
time of the contract.
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Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
--------Bismillah
Asalam Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allah wa Barakatuh,
I pray to Allah you are doing awesome ya Dr Monzer. It has been a long time since I
contacted you and a lot has changed. One surprising thing I discovered was that I knew
your Son Ammar from a LONG time ago when we were both students in Manarat at
Saudi Arabia. In fact I did Alhamdulillah meet Ammar in 2009 (after more than 15 years,
subhanAllah).
I have asked Ammar to speak with you regarding a very important matter that I would
like your Islamic Opinion on. I believe it falls in your area of expertise. He asked me to
contact you using this email (and you have responded in the past). Jazaka Allah Khair in
advance.
The matter in question is attached in this email as a windows document. If you require
further information, please let me know.
Jazaka Allah Khair
Hazem
My Answer:
Dear Br. hazem
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
I have read your long letter but I am unable to make any judgment on this matter
because I need to hear from them and look in details at the facts of the matter. If what
you say is correct and the company at the time they left has any value, they deserve
their part of that value at that moment. But if when they left the company was zero and
you started anew with a new team you are not required to give them from the new
company any shares.
Best Regards,
Wassalam
Monzer Kahf

***************************************************
Subject: Lies in Documents, Pirated, harmful Products, etc.
From: Murtada
Sent: Sunday, August 02, 2009
Question: Affiliate Programs that may promote non-permissible products
Dr. Kahf,
Hope you are well.
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I have the opportunity to be part of an online affiliate program that sells others' products on
websites through online ads, and makes revenue from that. [Commission]
I am comfortable with most of the products - sometimes electronics, subscriptions to online
accounting tools, software etc. Some of the products I am refusing, such as investment vehicles
that are forbidden [mutual funds, interest based investments]. But there is a third category
which are newsletter subscriptions, such as Motley Fool and others. These newsletters are
often advice regarding investing, how it works and so forth [I.e. Motley Fool]. But, some of the
stocks they may recommend are haram! As well, there are newsletters about real estate
investments.
I am not sure what to do about these - if I were to invest, I would subscribe to these
newsletters, for their advice regarding markets / real estate / times etc., but I know many users
[non-Muslims and Muslims] may use the advice and invest in haram investments.
What are your thoughts? Is there a criteria I can lay down to accept/reject affiliate marketing
offers?
Thanks.
Murtada
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Murtada
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Information is not prohibited including info on Riba and liquor. Promotion is prohibited as being
an introduction and inducement for sale. Sale of newsletters that have advertisement for Riba
is not Haram especially that some interest tools can also be used for permissible finance.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
-------WAA Dr. Kahf,
Jazaka Allah Khair. I hope you are doing well.
Do I need to set a criteria in accepting/rejecting newsletter promotions? The criteria I am
considering using based on your reply below is that if the newsletter is 'advice based' or it is a
'product that gives analytics on the markets', I will use it in affiliate marketing through the sale
of which we will receive commissions. But some newsletters I noticed are only for haram things,
such as advice on how to make money from bonds... in this case, I will avoid it.
If you see a problem with the above, let me know, both in the letter of the law and the spirit.
Otherwise, Jazaka Allah Khair, again.
Yes, the vast majority of these such as Motley Fool's [www.fool.com] is more advice, but from
my last experience in forex I just want to make sure what to avoid clearly.
Murtada
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
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Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Murtada
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Here is the criteria:
1.
A newsletter that only promotes non-permissible action/products and transaction, we
should not promote it although we, personally may buy it and use it to know about the Haram
and to know about the tools Haram actions/transactions use.
2.
Newsletters that have info about market in general, including non-permissible
transactions/products are permissible are permissible to sell and promote and take commission
for their sale.
3. Newsletter that are mixed, you look at the majority: info or promotion and inducements,
especially if indecent human pictures are added.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Hijaz
Sent: Saturday, August 29, 2009
Location: Sri Lanka
Question: Alcohol Denote
Assalamualaikum,
I'm Hijaz, I have a doubt regarding alcohol. Is alcohol donate haram. Alcohol donate which is
used in deodorant these days. One of my friend told me that which is not haram. But I want to
know will our prayers be acceptable after spraying this deodorant.
Yours truly,
Hijaz
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Hijaz
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Drinking alcohol is of course prohibited even in small quantities as the Prophet, pbuh, said that
anything that is intoxicating when taken in large quantities, is prohibited to take even in small
quantities.
Many scholars consider Khamr (this is the Arabic word for alcoholic beverages) as unclean (Najis
like urine). A position that is disputed by a small Minority of scholars. I support the position of
the majority on alcoholic beverages. The chemical substance that is used in deodorant and
other industrial product is very often methanol. This is a substance that is evaporable but
poisonous for drinking. This is unlike the alcohol in Khamr that is called ethanol alcohol, this is
intoxicating not poisonous. Some scholars also argue that even the intoxicating alcohol is
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permissible to use for non-drinking. It is discovered and used by early Muslim physicians, many
centuries ago as a disinfectant in surgeries and wounds. I agree with this position.
In brief, it is permissible to use ethanol alcohol in non-drinking as disinfectant on the ground
that drinking it is prohibited but not other uses; or use methanol alcohol (which is another
substance that is non-drinkable because it is poisonous) for the same purpose on the ground
that is a different substance that is not intoxicating.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Ramadan
Sent: Monday, November 02, 2009
Location: Alexandria, Egypt
Question: Download illegally Pc Games
Assalamu Alaykum
Dear Dr. Monzer,
May Allah keep you in safety and in a good health! The following is a question which we need
your answer to it.
Ahmad from Alexandria asks:
Peace be upon you. I'm an Egyptian guy, I love Pc Games, it the main entertaining thing in my
life. From a little period of time I used to download them illegally from internet. Then I
discovered that that's considered violation of copyrights which is strictly preserved in Islam and
that's considered transgression on other right. So I decide to buy them. The problem is this:
There are no any game retailers in Egypt except just two in Cairo (Virgin mega stores and game
valley). I traveled from Alex to Cairo to buy the games I want, but I found that they had a very
small and old collection which I don't want, I asked them to import them from outside but they
refused. I made a visa internet card and tried to buy the games online from Amazon, eBay and
direct downloading sites but most of the games I want are restricted to Egypt. It can't be
bought or shipped to Egypt because of VAT and other taxation issues. I messaged the Company
that produces the games in USA. I told them if they can show me any method to buy the games
by any means. They completely neglected me. My question is: Can I Play the illegal copy of the
games? Knowing that the company will never lose anything if played it me because there are
already thousands of cracked versions are being downloaded from the net daily whether I
download it or not and there is not any method to give them the price of the game. I really
want to pay them but I don't know what to do? Can I play the unofficial till I am able to pay
them? Thank you in advance
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Ramadan
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
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My suggestion to this person is to abide by the rules imposed by the country. They are intended
for certain objectives that may deserve to be respected. I find no need or necessity to obtain
the most advanced internet games and in such cases there is no justification for any exception
of the rules that prohibit the use of other peoples’ properties without paying for them.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

From: Sharif
Sent: Monday, September 27, 2010
Question: Electronic cigarettes
Dear Brother in Islam,
As salaam Alaykum,
Sorry to ask you this question, but I don’t know whom to ask.
There is new invention of electronic cigarette which is helpful in quitting smoking as it
only contains nicotine, but the liquid in the cartridge also contains 5% alcohol as well
which provides the vapors or the liquid content? Is it allowed to smoke electronic
cigarette? Like this as there is alcohol in that but helping the body to avoid the other
harmful effects of normal cigarette? Please advise us
jazakallah Khair
Sharif
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa
ala Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Sharif
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
My argument is that smoking such a devise is as prohibited as smoking cigarettes. You
don’t cure a harm with another harm.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Ibrahim
Sent: Friday, November 26, 2010
Question: Using pirated software
Hello Dr. Kahf,
I have been searching for an answer to this for a long time now, I already know piracy is
haram and I have stopped it several months ago, but I am required to use Microsoft
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office and other products for my education, I do not want to buy them because I would
be supporting Israel is Microsoft is a supporter of Israel, so I want to know, is it
permissible for me to use a pirated version of their software instead of buying it & in
turn support Israel?
Thank you & may Allah reward you
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa
ala Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Ibrahim
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
The info you have is inaccurate, these companies are not on the list of the Arab boycott
Board that is a part of the Arab League and located in Damascus. They are not Israeli
companies either. If you need their programs, you can buy them without hesitation.
Besides, if they are on the boycott list still piracy is not permissible. You can boycott
them but not pirate them.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
-----Assalamu Alaykum , I am sorry for repeating but I wanted to say , some copy rights are
different than others , some allow copying for personal use and not making any profit
from the copy , does that mean I can get a pirated version and use it without making any
profit from it if the copyrights say what I’ve said earlier?
Thank you, Jazaka Allahu Khair
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa
ala Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br Ibrahim
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
It is of course permissible to download from companies that permit it for personal use
even if you use it in your business for profit making or in your study, but buying it from
pirates is different because these pirates have not gotten it for personal use.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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From: Samy
Sent: Tuesday, October 30, 2012
Location: Ottawa, Canada
Question: Getting scholarship with a claim of zero income
Dear Dr. Monzer, as-salamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allah wabarakatu.
Eid Mubarak and may Allah accept from you and us all good deeds.
If you can please answer the following question I have received from one of my
community in Canada.
Jazakum Allahu Khayran for your constant efforts.
Sincerely,
Samy
ASC SHAIKH.
After wishing from ALLAH that he will grant YOU and I JANNAT EL FIRDOWS.
I have one situation that I need IFTAA on it which I could not find out with my basic
ISLAMIC Knowledge. It’s that we are new in Canada and my father works overseas.
We applied for university loan but we wrote in the form that we are zero income family
(BUT MY FATHER HAS A GOOD PAYING JOB OUTSIDE THE COUNTRY) and with this form
we got some financial help from the government (FOR OUR UNIVERSITY FEES). Please
SHAIKH JAZAKA ALLAH KHAIR can u please tell me if my FATHER saying that we are
zero income family make the money we got from the government to pay for our
university HARAM money . PLEASE LET ME KNOW WHAT YOU THINK BECAUSE I DONT
WANT TO STUDY WITH HARAM MONEY AND AM SCARED FROM ALLAH PUNISHMENT IN
QIYAMAH
JAZAK ALLAH KHAIR YA SHAIKH.
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa
ala Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Samy
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
I believe making a statement that the father has no income was a plain lie. Earning by
lies is not permissible. Now that it was done my suggestion is either to abstain from
cashing it or give the amount to charity and make Istighfar and pledge between the
person who made the lie and Allah to avoid repeating it or making any lies.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf

*****************************************
Multi-Level Marketing Companies
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From: Faisal
Sent: Thursday, September 10, 2009
Question: Network Marketing
Salam Mr. Monzer.
I want to ask about Network Marketing Fatwa.
I read a Fatwa that says it’s Halal, can you please let me know your feedback on this...
What I see that people don’t end up purchasing a Product, even if they do so, they just join the
network because of the commission structure they are promised with.
In other words, the Product itself is no buddy uses it, they all focus on having new customers
join, and they don’t convince them of the product, they only convince them of the commission
value they will get.
I would say this is a very complicated issue that needs a deep understanding, please help me
know if it’s Halal or Haram…
Thanks
Faisal
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Faisal
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Commissions always come from sale of products or from entrance fees. Networks that are
structured on entrance fees, whereby distribution comes solely from entrance fees, are not
permissible because they do not sell anything and they base their business on mere bluffing.
Networks that sell products, of course it depends on its products. When products require
special conditions, such as golden products, these conditions should be fulfilled for
permissibility. Some networks violates these conditions.
Besides, there may be sometimes lack of connection when the chain becomes long. What make
you deserve commission for a sale done by the third or fifth person down the line? What moral
justification there is for this commission? If there is no moral justification, there must be no
earning deserved!
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
---------Salam Dr Monzer,
In case the product is permissible from religious point of view, but the target of the network
marketing concept there is focused on commission structures where you get money from
people who you don’t even know and you get paid a commission based on their sales activities,
and the sales of their contacts as well, so in other words you will be getting commissions while
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sitting at home and other people are doing the sales activities on your behalf, and you get easy
commission..
I guess this is not Halal stuff... Please correct me…
I am speaking about a company called www.agel.com
They are selling Cosmetics and they offer commission based on Network marketing.
Please review this presentation and let me know if this is Halal or Haram.
Your kind attention is really needed…
Wassalam.
Faisal
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Faisal
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
It may be fair to get commission, with full disclosure, from activities of person you bring to the
organization, based on indicating to do good things concept that gives you additional reward
without decreasing the rewards of doers. But when the chain exceed one or maximum two links
(that provides for the concept of direct or quasi direct contact) there may be no moral
justification for this commission given to the first higher person on the chain. This is why I
believe that extended networking loses any moral justification and I do not accept it as I
mentioned earlier.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
----------Salam Dr Monzer.
Just for you to know there is a Fatwa under your name that Network marketing is Halal,
I suggest you add more description why you believe in the case described its Halal and why in
other cases it’s not Halal.
http://www.questnet.zoomshare.com/1.html
Jazaka ALLAH Khair...
Faisal
My Answer:
I know that, it is on my website. But fatwa is always related to its time and information basis.
Now, I believe it is as I explained below.
Monzer
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

From: Sameer
Sent: Monday, October 15, 2012
Location: Mauritius
Question: Multi-level marketing company
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Assalaamualaikum brother.
This is Sameer in Mauritius. I am an educator and I am also a member of AL BARAKAH Multi-purpose Co-operative Society Limited (ABMCS) in which you are a consultant. I
read a lot concerning your fatwa on your websites and other links, Alhamdulillah you are
doing a great job for the Muslim community and for the whole humanity as well. In fact
there is a multi-level marketing company in Mauritius that was launched in the year
0155. Its success world opportunities private ltd. I just want your approval whether it’s
halal to deal with this company. I met the director in Mauritius and they will be soon
contacting you so that you give the approval of whether it’s halal or haram. It will be of
great help if you could cooperate in this matter. Thank you.
Jazaka Allah Khair
Sameer
My Answer:
I don’t give fatwa on the basis of website.
If you have a specific question ask it detail and I then will try to answer it
Monzer Kahf

**************************************************
Subject: Murabahah and Installment Sale
From: Mohammad
Sent: Saturday, January 05, 2008
Question: Istisna’
بسم هللا الرحمن الرحيم
األستاذ الدكتور منذر قحف
السالم عليكم
إننا نعلم أن أكثر الناس في البالد اإلسالمية ال يعتقدون المذهب الحنفي وعلى هذا ال يعتقدون صحة عقد االستصناع بل يقولون
يجب أن توفر شروط السلم مع ذلك يستخدمون في بنوكهم عقد االستصناع وفي أسواقهم المالية أيضا أوراق االستصناع موجودة
 أرشدني ما هو الدليل لذلك؟.أو ستوجد
ًشكراً جزيال
My Answer:
Dear Brother Mohammad
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
I am sorry to answer you in English because my Arabic typing is weak. Please notice that
regardless of the prevailing school in any country, Islamic finance is not limited to any one
school. It picks up from all schools of Sunni and Shi'i. Besides, for Istisna', the OIC Fiqh Academy
ruled (I think in a 1992 resolution) that Istisna' is not like Salam, it decreed that Istisna' does not
require advance payment of the price (as taken from the Hanafi Majallah) and Islamic banks
follow that ruling.
Best Regards,
Wassalam
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Monzer Kahf
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Housam
Sent: Friday, January 18, 2008
Question: : سؤال في عقد التوريد
،السالم عليكم ورحمة هللا
:حسام – طالب ماجستير مصارف إسالمية
:أرجو منكم اإلجابة على األسئلة التالية في عقد التوريد وجزاكم هللا عنا كل خير
-0 ا. هل يجوز في عقد التوريد أن يكون تاريخ توريد السلع مؤجال بعد عام مثال وسداد ثمنه على أقساط تسدد لعامين مثال-5
هل يجوز لتاجر الدخول في عقد توريد سلع معينة سوف يقوم بتأمينها من خالل عقد توريد آخر وبتاريخ تسليم يسبق تاريخ
. وماذا إذا كانت هذه السلعة قيمية،العقد الثاني وتكون هذه السلعة مثلية ومتوافرة في السوق
. ما هو الحل، في حال دخول تاجر في عقد توريد ولم يستطع تنفيذ هذا العقد بتسليم السلع في التاريخ المتفق عليه-3
My Answer:
Dear Br. Housam
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
1) Your question is answered through the principle of sale of deferred for deferred. I argue that
such a sale is permissible because it is the Fitrah of transactions in all businesses and at all
times. It is not vain ('Abath) to initiate a Kale' for a Kale'. Therefore, the Hadith about it (being
accepted by Fuqaha regardless of opinion of Muhaddithin on it) should be interpreted to apply
only to an existing Kale' for another Kale' but not to creating a new contract. Accordingly I see
the answer to your first question as positive, it is permissible. Of course this is not permissible
according to those who generalize the kale' for kale'.
2) If you talk about specific goods (Mu'ayyanah) then possession by delivery must precede any
sale contract of the same. But if the goods are described, the other contract is independent and
goods can be delivered from the execution of the first one or by fetching them from the
market. Each contract stands on its own and it is valid on its own merits.
3) In any contract with future delivery or payment, if the obligor did not deliver it will expose
itself to damages that must be determined by an arbitrator that applies to delivery of goods of
payment of price. The contract may determine a process of arbitration but must not set a given
amount for delinquency or failure to deliver/pay.
Best Regards,
Wassalam
Monzer Kahf
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Riyad
Sent: Friday, June 20, 2008
Question: Murabahah sale financing between friends
السالم عليكم ورحمة هللا
في بالد الغربة ليس لنا بعد هللا سوى أمثالكم من نثق بعلمهم فجزاك هللا عنا كل خير
كما أخبرتكم من قبل أنني تاجر في مجال المعدات الكهربائية وآخذ األموال من أهلي للتجارة ويتم اقتطاع األرباح أو الخسارة
.معهم ولكن ما طرحه أحدهم مؤخراً دفعني الى استشارتكم بجوازه شرعا أم ال
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يقوم بإعطائي مبلغا ً معينا ً على أن أشتري به عدة أنواع من أجهزة الحاسوب المحمول من دبي وهي معروفة المواصفات
 وأقوم أنا بتسديد المبلغ كامال بعد ستة أشهر له فهل% 51 والسعر ثم بعد أن أشتريها أنا بماله يقوم هو ببيعها لي بزيادة قدرها
.يجوز ذلك علما ً بأن البضاعة التي سأشتريها حقيقية وبفاتورة من المصدر أقوم بعرضها عليه كما هي بدون أية أرباح مني
وجزاكم هللا كل خير وجعله في ميزان حسناتكم
. انتظر الجواب باللغة االنجليزية ال مانع: مالحظة
سالم عليكم
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Riyad
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
This transaction can be Shari'ah compliant if you make it right: He gives you money and
appoints you as his agent to buy the goods and also this agency agreement should mention that
he authorizes you to sell to yourself on his behalf after you receive the merchandise purchased
as agent. Of course you must not make any commission on the purchase because you are only
his agent in this purchase and in taking delivery and then in selling to yourself for the higher
price that is payable later. This agreement as mentioned above can be only verbal but it is
better to make it in writing.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Samy, Islam on line
Sent: Thursday, October 30, 2008
Question: Signing on Behalf of Mother on Her Interest Accruing Account
Dear Dr. Monzer,
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatullah wa Barakatuh,
Respected scholars I have two questions: 1.) My mother has had an interest accruing account
which she has not used in the past few years. Aside from the money acquired via interest, most
of this money has been earned by my mother. When I turned 18, the account then was
registered under my name. My mother says that she requires the money from the account. In
order for her to get any money from this account, I would have to sign for it. Am I being sinful
by signing this account over to her?? It is her money and I may be in the wrong by withholding
it from her. 2.) Some people believe that thought is energy and by thinking things we can
directly bring them into being. Essentially, it says that we create reality with our own thoughts.
It is sometimes referred to as? Mind power? Is this belief heretical or blameworthy in any way?
A speedy response would be appreciated respected scholars. May Allah reward you for your
honest efforts? The reasons are that the first Question is pressuring me and the second, may
have to do with shirk
Jazakum Allahu Khairan for your constant help
Yours, Sami.
My Answer:
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Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Abdul Qayyoom
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
There is no sin in signing checks to your mother to withdraw her money from the account. As
long as she owns the money it is not any of your business to take any action on the principal or
on the interest that has accumulated in this account. You must however, politely and
respectfully, always remind her that interest is prohibited and must be given to Muslim charity
and that she also must move her savings to an Islamic bank if there is one in your country. The
earning she makes in an Islamic bank is Halal.
For the second question, I know that no mind power can "directly bring them into being". This
is untrue and definitely unacceptable. On the other hand, the power of mind is the main mover
of changes in human behavior. This is in application of the Verse that means that Allah would
not change your affairs unless you change what is inside yourself. But I am not an expert in this
area please address this question to other Muslim experts who are specialized in human
psychology and behavior. There are quires few whom I know in Kuwait and other countries.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sent: Monday, December 15, 2008
Question: Islamic loan contract’s form
Thank you again; I have attached the document in word format.
Assalamu Alaykum,
I have just joined Iana financial recently and we are currently in the process of drafting our
Student Loan Contract. Would you be able to review and approve our documentation from an
Islamic Perspective? We really appreciate your guidance upon various aspects.
Thank you! Rabia
My Answer:
Dear Sr. Rabia
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Please receive my comments.
Please notice that heirs cannot be responsible for a debt of a deceased. Rather the estate is
responsible and to its extent. Also I suppose that this is also shown to a lawyer in Alberta.
Last, I also suppose that it is based on a credit report that indicates the ability to pay. Another
idea that may improve repayment: you may consider monthly or pay check payment and have
authorization for deduction from source that installment is sent to you directly from the payer
of income to the borrower, or withdrawal from his account directly. The idea of $1000 payable
as one shot seems creating potential difficulty to payer, it is a kind of large sum!
Best Regards,
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Rauf
Sent: Friday, March 20, 2009
Question: Difference between Risk and Gharar
Assalaamu Alaykum Sh. Monzer,
Jazaka Allah Khayr for all your earlier responses. Very insightful Masha Allah.
What’s the difference between "risk-taking" and "Gharar". I know by definition Gharar means
uncertainty. But, then, doesn't every business activity carry risk. I guess I am figuring out the
difference between "good risk" & "bad risk."
Buying a corner store is taking risk. Buying stocks for investment purposes and profiting is
taking risk as well.
Jazaka Allah Khayr
FiAmanAllah
Rauf
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Rauf
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
First Gharar is neither risk nor uncertainly! You may be surprised that most Arab and Muslims
who write in English translate it as one or the other! Gharar is ambiguity (not simply
unknowability but it includes it) in a contract.
Taking risk is different than Gharar as you notice. Trade is taking risk and owning any asset is
taking risk, producing for the market is affording uncertainly but all these are part of life. In fact
without this kind of risk and uncertainly (being an intrinsic characteristic of ownership) earning
is not justified. (notice only a collaterized loan is risk and uncertainty free).
Owning a property for investment is of course risk taking, it may be any corner store or a share.
But buying shares in the market for speculation is bad exactly like buying any other commodity
for speculation. How can we define speculation and distinguish it from trade? It is not that easy
but the extremes are very clear. For instant, jumping on the internet and watching prices and
selling and buying quickly is only speculative.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
----From: Rauf
Sent: Thursday, March 19, 2009
Question: Options and Futures
Assalaamu Alaykum Sh. Monzer:
Is there an alternative to Options and Futures in Islamic Economics, or derivatives in general?
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Jazaka Allah Khayr.
Rauf
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Rauf
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Some options have no alternatives such as trading indices. Add to it that practically all
derivatives are speculative and speculation is not permissible in Shari’ah. Trading stocks and
spot currencies whenever it is not speculative is permissible.
The use of options for hedging an existing non-speculative position, whether an asset or a
liability, is permissible according to a minority (I am included) but using option for profiteering
is not permissible. In other words, trading options is not permissible because they do not create
value and therefore can’t be a source of profit.
Contracting for a future delivery when the sale is genuine is also permissible. Its example is the
producer of cars selling for future delivery and future payment or the user of wheat in a flour
mill buying for future delivery and future payment.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Rauf
Sent: Saturday, March 21, 2009
Question: Charging more for Greater risk
Assalaamu Alaykum Sh. Monzer,
can we charge more for exposure to greater risk? For instance, if I am a supplier, and we get in
agreement with a client, that we think would be high risk (liquidity problems, or general market
risk may make it difficult for the purchaser), can we ask a higher price for bearing this sort of a
risk?
Jazaka Allah Khayr.
FiAmanAllah
Rauf
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Rauf,
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Yes, it I permissible. It is a part of the free bargain in determining the price of a commodity.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
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Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Hajara
Sent: Tuesday, March 31, 2009
Location: Africa
Question: Scheduling Murabahah Payment
Salaam Alaykum Dr Kahf,
Is it possible to have an Ijarah or Murabahah where the repayment schedule or installments are
structured such that the profit is paid say monthly and the principal is paid as a bullet payment
at the end?
Or must the installments always have principal and profit components to it?
Thank you.
Hajara
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Sr. Hajara
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
1. You can schedule the payment of the Murabahah price anyway you like, be it small equal
amounts then a balloon payment sometime in the future or as a last payment. The small equal
installments may be calculated on the basis of monthly markup. This is of course as long as the
contracted price fixed at the time of contract is the total of face value of all these payments.
2. Also in lease purchase you can structure payments any way you like as long as the rent is
known at the time of contract for the duration of each rental period and the sale price is known
and its payment installments or one payment, also known in amount and date. Yes, you can
make the rent be paid periodically and one bullet payment made at a certain given future date.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Question: Installment sale with interest
A friend sent us this question in Arabic
السالم عليكم ورحمة هللا
: ولكن بشروط، دون وسيط بنكي،شركة غبور تقوم اآلن بتقسيط السيارات مباشرة
 يبقى هل يزود النسبة دي، يعني لو السيارة بمائة ألف ودفعت أنا خمسين، من باقي المبلغ المتبقي من القسط% 1،9  فائدة بنسبة:األول
.على خمسين ألف المتبقية على ثالث سنوات
. عمل حظر بيع على العربية لعدم بيعها أثناء قترة القسط:الشرط الثاني
 فهل يجوز شراء سيارة.. مدة فترة السماح لتأخير القسط لمدة ثالثين يوما وبعد يطبق خمسين جنيه غرامة تأخير بعد الثالثين يوما:الثالث
من هذه الشركة وفقا للشروط المذكورة؟
وشكرا
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My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa
ala Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Essam
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
If the contract says, about the remaining part which is made on installments, loan and
interest as mentioned in the question my answer is NO, it is not permissible.
But if the car is sold for a total price, higher than the cash price, and calculated such as
the rate on deferment is 9.6% or any other fair rate which is mutually acceptable to
both parties, the same is then permissible.
The fine on delinquency of payment is permissible provided it should be given to Muslim
charities or directly to the poor and needy not to the seller or finance provider.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Jeff
Sent: Friday, April 17, 2009
Location: Canada

Question: Installment Sale
Dear Br. Monzer,
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh.
I hope things are going well for you, and I’m looking forward to seeing you again, Insha’Allah. I
have a question for you regarding installment sales. According to Shari’ah, If the buyer defaults,
how much exactly does he owe the seller, and when? So for example, let’s say I buy an item
that would normally cost $50,000 if paid all in cash, but I agree with the seller to instead pay
him $500 per month for 200 months (totaling $100,000). Then after making half the payments
over the course of 100 months, I default and quit paying, and the seller takes back the item,
and resells it for $40,000 cash. Exactly how much, if anything, do I owe the seller, and exactly
when am I obliged to pay it? Or does he owe money to me instead?
Best Regards,
Jeff
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Dr. Jeff
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
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From a Shari’ah angle this is a definite “fait complis” contract that creates an indebtedness of
the full price on the buyer. Therefore, in this example he owes the remaining 50,000. Not a
penny less. However, any early payment and/or acceleration calls for consensual discount
provided the amount of it is not preconditioned in the contract (otherwise the transaction
becomes Riba based and the difference between the lower and higher prices is determined
Riba by the Prophet, pbuh, himself). In case of default all future payments become due at their
face value and of course any settlement between the parties on any discount is permissible,
such settlement can also be court-imposed, I’ve read somewhere in the Hanafi Fiqh that in case
of a court settlement the judge may use the same rate of mark up as a discount rate.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Yasser
Sent: Monday, September 14, 2009
Location: California, USA
Question: sale on description
Asalam-o-Alaykum Dr. Monzer Kahf,
Ramadan Kareem to you and your family!
My name is Yasser and I live in California, USA. I have a business in mind to start but I am in
doubt if it is Halal or not and need your input and guidance.
I would like to open an online internet website which will list various brand name products
(clothing, jewelry, watches, handbag, electronics etc.) for sale that consumers can buy if they
like. A quick overview of the business model
is as follow;
- I will create and maintain a merchant online store (website) from USA. The website will cater
consumers from other countries (outside USA).
- I will publish a list of products on my website for sale.
Customer will place the order and make the payment for the product of their choice. Upon
order/payment confirmation I will then purchase the product from the local vendor/shop in
USA and will ship the product to the end customer to the country where they reside.
Can you please explain in detail if it is Halal or Haram?
If possible can you please also explain the stand of four madhhab’s on this issue, is it
permissible or not permissible in all the four madhhab's?
Please let me know if you have any question or need any further clarification from me to keep
me on the Halal path.
I am looking forward to your response and guidance. Have a great day!
Jazakallah,
Yasser
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
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Dear Br. Yasser
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
This sale is permissible. You can sell a product on description by giving full description and
future delivery.
Then you can buy the product and make delivery. This contract is binding on you and you must
fulfill the delivery even
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
-------From: Yasser
Sent: Monday, September 14, 2009
Location:
Asalam Alaykum,
Jazakallah for taking time out and replying to my query.
Can you please also confirm if selling a product on description by giving full description and
future delivery is permissible and accepted in all the four major madhhab's? Is the majority of
Muslim Ummah united on this concept.
I am also curious if this concept was present during the time of Prophet Mohammad P.B.U.H? Is
there any Hadith or a verse from a Quran supporting this concept?
Jazakallah again for your time, your valuable input and your guidance.
Regards,
-Yasser
Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Yasser
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
If I were you I wouldn't make this addendum to the question. Many thing are not mentioned in
the Qur'an or in the Hadith but they follow the general rules that is plenty of sufficient. Besides
many things also are not agreed on by everybody because there are always dissents! This called
the Istisna' contract. The Prophet, pbuh, bought a ring with engraving on it and He also ordered
the purchase of the Minbar (the speaker stand in His mosque) on the same basis. The OIC Fiqh
Academy has a decision on this matter that this contract is permissible and both delivery and
payment can be in the future in it.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Raffick
Sent: Sunday, February 07, 2010
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Location: Mauritius
Question: Murabahah documentation
Dear Br. Dr. Monzer
Assalamoualaikum wa Rahmatullah wa Barakatuh
Jazaka Allah for the reviewed Takaful document and the valuable comments. I will go through it
soon and reply to the question raised. All of us are waiting for you. Are you coming alone or
with the family?
I urgently need your advice on the following:
We had a board meeting yesterday and a member has applied for a Murabahah, to purchase a
car. He is a government servant and is entitled to 70% duty free. He has decided to import the
car himself and has obtained an import permit on his name and as such all payments
/documents/ customs formalities has to be done on his name to benefit the duty. He has a
quotation/proforma invoice from a supplier from Japan. Can Al Barakah finance him through
Murabahah and how to proceed.
See you soon in Mauritius insha Allah. Doa for me.
Jazaka Allah
Wasalaam
Best Regards
Raffick
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. RAFFICK
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Yes, you can give him Wakalah with the Murabahah to make the purchase on your behalf but in
his name and take delivery on your behalf then effect the second contract of selling it to him.
Of course you should have a trust in him or sufficient security for fraud until you can put a lien
on the car after arrival and registering it.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Rauf
Sent: Tuesday, June 09, 2009
Location:
Question: Carbon emissions trading
Assalaamu Alaykum WRB Sh. Monzer:
Insha'Allah Ta’ala all is well with you and the family.
Shaykh, what is your opinion on trading carbon emissions? Or as they say 'carbon trading.'
Effectively companies/countries/individuals can 'sell' their right to emit greenhouse gases
(GHG, in this case CO2) which is their 'carbon footprint'. And whoever wants to emit, can
purchase this right from the seller.
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It is my understanding that currently there is no centralized exchange to regulate this market.
But soon I think there will be an exchange, with futures, options, and all sorts of derivatives
coming.
Jazaka Allah Khayr.
Was-salaam
Rauf
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Rauf
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
My answer is” this kind of trading is not permissible. My reasoning is: the object of this sale is
the “right to hurt others” and this right is not an acceptable “good” it is rather a “bad”.
Although I argue that government or international treaties may create such licensing system
and regulate the GHG because of other considerations that relate to industrial and
development trade-offs, a license of this kind must be run only by authorities not by market
trades and prices because of the nature of this right.
Of course the prohibition is much stronger when it comes to derivatives based on it because
derivatives are “faked rights” on regulation created for trading!
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------rom: Nada
Sent: Thursday, May 06, 2010
Question: Are Carbon Credits Shari’ah Compliance?
Dear Dr. Monzer,
Assalamu Alaykum Wa Rahmatu Allahi Wa Barakatuh,
I read a little about Carbon Credit but didn't really get the idea. Is it payments by companies
which its activities involve carbon emission? And to whom?
I read that it is a future contract and a kind of speculation? How these credits are issued? Who
would trade these credits?
I know this is not related to Islamic Banking, but is there anything that you could refer me to, to
explain this idea?
Thank you and regards,
Nada
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Sr. Nada
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
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Carbon credit is an amount of carbon quota assigned to each country and each company inside
it to throw in the air. Companies that do not need it sell this quota to others. It is Haram to sell
and to trade because you must not trade harms to others and environment. If you do not use
your quota just let the environment be a little cleaner.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Haroun
Sent: Thursday, May 13, 2010
Location: Trinidad
Question: Website sale
Assalaamu 'Alaykum Dr Kahf
Haroun here from Trinidad
I have a question about the permissibility of a certain transaction.
Many people sell through their websites and the product is drop shipped to the buyer by the
wholesaler. Is this halal.
So the steps in the transaction are like this:
1) Buyer places retail order for product x through my website for $10 - this includes filling in
their credit card information
2) My website sends order request to ACME wholesaler who is a drop shipper
3) ACME, who has my credit card info, takes out the wholesale value from my credit card for $7
4) ACME sends the product to the buyer
5) So I, through my website, make $3 profit but I have not seen the product that the buyer got
So this is what happens. I personally am not sure how and when the credit card companies
actually move the real money. Is this halal.
BaarakAllahu Feeka
Haroun
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Haroun
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Yes, as described it is permissible. This is sale on description. In it the seller does not have to
own the commodity before selling it.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Abu Ahmed
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Sent: Sunday, June 12, 2011
Question: Shari’ah ruling on Murabahah
فضيلة الدكتورمنذر القحف حفظه هللا
:الرجاء التكرم باإلجابة على الفتوى التالية ولك مني وافر الشكر والتقدير
السالم عليكم ورحمه هللا وبركاته
:أرجو منك ان تفيدنى بالحكم الشرعى في مسألة المرابحة التـالية
شخص صاحب مصنع طلب من شخص آخر شراء بضاعه للمصنع من دوله اخرى على ان يبيعه هذه البضاعة بسعر أعلى بنسبه متفق
عليها وبمده محدده للسداد
( الممول اشترى البضاعة وطلب االوراق باسم المستفيد واحضر اوراق ملكيه البضاعة الى مكتبه ثم اعاد ارسال االوراق الى المستفيد
الشاري) على ان يتم تسليمه اوراق البضاعة ويقوم المشترى بإعطائه شيكات بقيمه البضاعة شامله االرباح وبالمدة المتفق عليها علما أن

:
)البضاعة لم يرها أحد الن البضاعة من دوله أخرى (هذا متعارف عليه الن البضاعة تشترى بالمواصفات1
البضاعة لم تدخل مخازن الممول بل شحنت مباشره الى بلد المشترى ولكن اوراق البضاعة وملكيتها ذهبت الى الممول ثم اعاد الممول2
ارسالها الى المشترى
الرجاء أفيدونا وجزاكم هللا خيرا

My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa
ala Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Abu Ahmed
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Please forgive me for writing in English. This is because my typing is very slow and
difficult in Arabic.
This transaction is a pure permissible Halal InShaAllah Murabahah. The possession is
done by the shipping company on behalf of the purchaser because in international trade
the shipping company takes charge on possession on behalf of purchaser. This is
included in the documents that came to the purchaser office. It is clear that the
transaction also include implicitly another Wakalah to the factory owner to make final
possession on behalf of the purchaser from its agent (the shipping company)> this is
also OK.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf

******************************************
Subject: Musharakah, Mudarabah
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From: Ghassan
Sent: Sunday, December 30, 2007
Question: Partner with non-Muslim
Assalm Alaykum
Dear Dr. Monzer,
I have an urgent question and I would appreciate your answer. I want to establish new
company and my partner is Christian, I have told him that all financial transactions have to be
Sharia compliant and he agreed on that so I will take care of all financial aspects to make sure
we only deal with Islamic Bank. Please let me know if this Permissible in Islam.
Can I hire non-Muslim to work for in this company, is there any problem with that according to
Islamic rules?
Thanks
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Ghassan
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
There is no reservation in partnership with non-Muslim and in employing non-Muslims as long
as in the partnership there will be no violation of Shari'ah, in matters of products, transactions
and contracts and activities carried out on the premises of the company. What we find in some
of our classical books of reservation is all based on the assumption that a non-Muslim partner
may undertake, for the company or on its premises some non-permissible actions. If this is
assured, such
Partnership and employment become perfectly permissible.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
---------From: Ghassan
Sent: Monday, January 07, 2008
Question:
Assakm Alaykum
Dear Dr. Monzer,
Thank you for your answer, I have more questions
1- Am I obligated to find the source of the money that my partners are bringing to the business,
I will make sure all transaction are Shari’ah compliant but I have no way to find out if the source
of the money is Halal or not?
2- One of our business lines will be to sell Software solution for banks, we will sell to Islamic and
non-Islamic banks, is this considered Halal?
3- My wife inherited shares from her father, these shares happened to be in traditional banks
so my wife’s family is waiting for the stock prices to go up so they can distribute the cash. Is this
consider Halal money if my wife took her share of this or we should not take this money?
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Thanks
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina
Muhammad, wa ala Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Ghassan
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
1. It is not a matter that concerns you where do other people get their money from, partners or
persons you sell them your machines. Of course if you have a doubt that this money, itself with
the exact serial numbers, came from a theft or armed robbery you must not knowingly accept it
in any deal and rather you are required, by Shari'ah and all other laws, to report it to police and
to the rightful owner if you can.
2. You can sell IT products to conventional banks but I feel uncomfortable with software that
are designed specifically to produce interest-loan documents because this may become a de
facto part of the activities of writing an interest loan. Writing interest-based loan is prohibited
and covered by the Wrath the Prophet, pbuh, mentioned that is on the taker, giver, writer and
contract witnesses of Riba.
3. It is certainly sinful to own shares in conventional banks. Your wife may take the principal of
these shares as of the day she became owner (day of death of her father), any increment above
that must be given to charity. As for the price differential (between purchase by her father and
price on the day of his death and dividends before she become owner (day of death because
according to Shari'ah the incidence of death transfers ownership) that is the sin of the person
who bought these shares, May Allah forgive him. If she wants to be more conscious and give
away any increase her father gained in regard to her share of the inheritance that may be even
better and will be like a Sadaqah for his soul that will be rewarded InShaAllah. In other words,
giving to Muslim charity anything above the market price on the day she become owner is a
must, giving anything above that is an added charity and added purification InShaAllah.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

From: Fareed
Sent: Tuesday, January 04, 2011
Location:
Question: Diminishing Musharakah in arrears
Salaams Br. Monzer,
Hope all is well with you and your family.
Let me take this opportunity to wish you and yours all the best for the New Year 2011.
May Allah (swt) make it easy for you and yours to achieve your goals and aspiration.
I wish to request your assistance on how to calculate arrears in diminishing Musharakah
especially if you have foreclosed on an account.
Thanking you most kindly
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Your brother in Islam
Fareed
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa
ala Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Fareed
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
I don’t understand your question, please give details with example.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Rauf
Sent: Friday, April 15, 2011
Question: Mudarabah Partnership
Assalaamu Alaykum WRB Sh. Monzer;
I pray that all is fine and well with you and the family, Insha’Allah.
I had a question in regards Mudarabah Partnership:
If the Rabb-ul-Mal is interested in partnering in an existing operation/business.
However, the business being invested in uses interest-based borrowed capital.
Although the business is Halal. Is such a Mudarabah partnership feasible, Islamically?
Aside from Mudarabah conditions around profits and losses, are there conditions
around how much borrowed capital is permitted? I.e. how leveraged the business is/can
be? Cut-offs etc.
As well, the first thought that comes to my mind is that how different is such a
partnership from investing in a company on a stock-exchange. Your thoughts on this
would be greatly appreciated.
Jazaka ALLAH Khayr Ya Shaykh.
Was-salaam.
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa
ala Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Rauf
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
In Mudarabah or Musharakah you have nothing to do with the source of capital of your
partner or existing business owner. What matters is to know what is to be done with
your money in the future and whether any interest or other non-permissible
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transactions may be done with your contribution or with the combined contribution in
the futue.
When you make a Mudarabah or Musharakah there is zero tolerance of any interest or
prohibited transaction on the part of manager/Mudarib. This means that no transaction
can be done on interest basis. This is the reason why some Fuqaha argue that it is not
permissible to make Mudarabah or Musharakah with a non-Muslim. Others argue that if
you are sure that such a partner/Mudarib will not make any prohibited transaction it is
then permissible. This issue is not similar to tolerance in buying shares. In share
purchase there is a point of need because of non-availability of Shari’ah compliant listed
companies and this need applies to a large number of Muslims. Of course with the
application of purification principle. But we cannot tell a person: it is OK to enter a
prohibited transaction and purify it when there is no need that applies to a large
number.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Rauf
Sent: Saturday, June 25, 2011
Location: Canada
Question: Diminishing Musharakah/Murabahah Agreement
Assalaamu Alaykum Sh. Monzer.
InShaAllah all is well.
Shaykh, there is a commercial property purchase transaction that I am working on right
now. The buyer is a physician and Masha Allah is in good financial standing. He banks
with a conventional institution here in Edmonton but is extremely reluctant on pursuing
conventional financing for his property.
He has approached me to either convince his conventional lender to structure an Islamic
transaction for him Or seek private investment from investors who would be interested
in structuring the transaction.
As a starting point, I have decided to convince his conventional lender to structure a
custom transaction for him. I have met the commercial banker and he is requesting a
working copy of an agreement (that may have been implemented in another country)
that would be used for this transaction. He would then pass that along to his legal
department to ensure that a custom transaction could be structured. Once the come
back to us indicating that the transaction could be done then we will formally proceed
towards putting a team together (yourself, their legal department, and myself) to start
putting the agreement together with specific details.
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Would you have a working Murabahah or a diminishing Musharakah agreement with
you that we could use a sample to show the bank? You could delete names if you have
on it, or watermark it with do not copy, or however you wish.
I can't think of a better person to discuss this with other than yourself. I look forward to
your advice InShaAllah.
Jazaka Allah Khayr, Was-salaam.
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa
ala Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Rauf
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
I have contracts but they are all copywrited, I cannot send any to you. You may go on
the internet and you may find one or to the website of State Bank of Pakistan and find
on it forms of contract on Murabahah and lease that you may adopt for this special
case.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof . Dr. Monzer Kahf
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Musthaq
Sent: Friday, September 21, 2012
Question: Share in Business with fixed monthly payment
Respected Doctor
I would like to get answer for the following
I have a small business running in UAE and going with profit.
During our partition at home, my elder brother wants to invest his portion of the money
to my business and to get profit each month.
It is around 20,00,000 Indian Rupee. So I agreed and will pay a small profit around
15,000 INR per month depending on the income.
I told him this will vary depends on the profit or loss and there will be yearly calculation.
I would like to know is it Islamically ok, if not ok what I should do so that it is fully
Islamic.
Thanks in advance
Musthaq
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa
ala Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
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Dear Br. Musthaq
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
It is important that you should agree in writing on the percentage of distribution of
profit. Since your business is already on going you need to make full inventory of all its
assets before mixing the new fund with it. Each year you need full inventory and
determination of profit/loss. Based on these three points you may agree on giving him
15000 IR every month subject to adjustment at the end of each year when p/l becomes
known. It should be clear that such payment is an advance on Profit and there may be
losses which must be distributed in proportion to capital as determined in the second
point.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Suriani
Sent: Saturday, March 02, 2013
Location: Jordan
Question: In kind capital in Musharakah
Assalamualaikum doc,
How are you? I’m Suriani, ex your Master student in Yarmouk University, year 01142005. I just want to ask query and get your opinion on the capital contribution for the
Musharakah especially in form of in-kind. My queries are as follows:1)
What are the types of the in-kind can be considered as capital contribution in
Musharakah?
Any permissible goods/assets can be a capital contribution in Musharakah as long as it is
evaluated by a third party and accepted by all the partners. It is a myth what some
narrow minded Shari’ah scholars claim that only cash can be capital.
2) Whether future rental or future income can be considered as capital contribution?
T depends how it is structured: 1) capital contribution can be paid on installments from
future income; 2) a well-defined usufruct is a property and can be used as principal in
Musharakah (you must notice that since Musharakah is a Jaiz contract, I. e., breakable
by either party at will, if broken the remaining part of the usufruct is to be distributed
like other properties through Takharuj, you may see my book on eBooks of Amazon
titled Islamic finance Contracts); Human service cannot be a capital contribution
because it then goes under Mudarabah not Musharakah.
3) Whether business opportunity or potential business can be considered as in-kind for
capital contribution?
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No, because these are speculative. It may then go under Sharikat al Wujuh which has a
different system of capital: contributions of partners is in as much as they physically
brought resources from the market.
Thanks in advance
Regards
Suriani
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa
ala Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Sr. Saharuriani
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Yes I still remember you of course, how are you now and what are you doing?
Please see below:
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf

******************************************
Subject: Shouf’a and loan reduction
From: Mokhtar
Sent: Tuesday, February 10, 2009
Location: Canada

Question: Permissibility of Shouf’a
Assalamu Alaykum Brother Monzer,
I hope this e-mail finds you well and in the best of states.
Brother Monzer I have a short story that I would love if you could give me your advice. A friend
of mine from San Francisco bought a piece of land about 25000 m2 in Tunisia where I'm from.
The land is initially for agricultural purposes however he knew at the time of the purchase
thanks to his father's information that the land will be soon a residential area. The change in
the status of the land might bring him a return of about 700%. The brother of the Moez seller's
sold also a second piece of land 30000 m2 adjunct to moez's land. According to moez a lot of
people want to buy the piece of land as they know that a change in the status of the land from
agricultural to residential is very likely. Now Moez approached me and told me that the law in
Tunisia permits him the right of the "Shouf’a" which will give him the first right to buy the
second piece of the land. And that since neither the second buyer nor the second brother told
him about the sales of the second piece of land he could exercise his right of “Shouf’a” in
Tunisia tribunal and get the Second buyer out of the land after paying him the price of the land
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plus legal and administrative fees. Since a good friend of mine could not afford at this point to
come up with all the money that needs to be raised to pay off the second piece of land he
asked me if we could purchase it together. That means I lend him half of the price and once he
got the judgment in his favor he will share with me the second piece of land. Obviously my
intention in the transaction if I'm going to proceed with is to profit from the sale of the land
once its status would change to residential from agricultural.
My concern is that is this transaction Islamically permissible? And by doing so I'm I not being
unethical toward the person who now owns the second piece of land who I would assume is
aware of the deal. Brother Monzer I would really appreciate if you could give me your advice in
the matter. May Allah protect you and Jazaka Allahu Khairan.
Wassalam
Mokhtar
My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Mokhtar
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
It is so nice to hear from you again and to learn about your new life in Canada.
Shouf’a is permissible in Shari’ah and there is nothing wrong with practicing it. If your freeing is
sincere in getting you with him on board, I suggest that you make the proper papers and go
with him.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Wael
Sent: Saturday, August 21, 2010
Location: Egypt
Question: Reduction of the amount of loan
السالم عليكم ورحمة هللا وبركاته
.. و رمضان كريم، وعلكم في أحسن حال وقرب من هللا تعالى، كل عام وأنتم واألسرة بخير،فضيلة الدكتور منذر
دكتورنا الغالي نريد منكم المساعدة في اإلجابة على السؤال التالي الذي يرتبط بأخوين كرميين كانا يعمالن معنا بمكتب إسالم أون الين
: والسؤال كما يلي،بالقاهرة
 لمبلغ من المال وحيث أنه كان مقترض من الشركة ( قرضا حسنا)—من ثم ال يجوز له أن يأخذ قرضا أخر في نفس.احتاج الزميل أ
 وبالفعل وافق ب وطلب قرضا، بتسديد أقساطه الشهرية.الوقت—فطلب من الزميل ب أن يقترض ل ه قرضا من الشركة ويقوم الزميل أ
 وصارت األمور كما أتفق،من المؤسسة باسمه—قرضا حسنا من الراتب—وصرف ب المبلغ وأعطاه ل أ ليقضي حاجته بهذا المال
 وحدث أمر،الطرفان فكان الزميل أ يسدد كل شهر القسط الخاص بقرض الزميل ب للمؤسسة مباشرة أو يعطيه للزميل ب ليسدده بنفسه
 من ثم أسقط هذا المبلغ، دوالر عن كل مقترض311  وهو أن المؤسسة حينما قررت تسريح العاملين أسقطت مبلغ،لم يكن أحد يتوقعه
: والسؤال اآلن، من إجمالي القرض الذي اقترضه الزميل ب ليعطيه للزميل أ
 فهل يسدد الزميل أ المبلغ كامال للزميل ب وال عالقة له بما أسقط من القرض؟ أم،من يستفيد بهذا المبلغ الذي أسقط من إجمالي القرض
يحق للزميل أ أن يستفيد من هذه المنحة فيسدد القرض بعد خصم المبلغ الذي أسقطته المؤسسة؟
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..أرجو أن تساعدنا في اإلجابة على هذا السؤال
شكر هللا لكم
وائل شهاب

My Answer:
Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa
ala Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Wael
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
I think this 300 is a reduction from the loan on the real debtor of it who is the person A.
this 300 is a help to reduce the debt not a bonus to employees as it is not given to
everyone. It is not even Shahamah for B to ask for it or feel that he deserves it. He was
not going to take a loan and he only took it to help his brother.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf

******************************************
Wakalah Istithmar
From: Azfar
Sent: Wednesday, February 11, 2009
Location: Pakistan
Question: Wakalah Istithmar
Dear Dr. Kahf
I hope my name has not dimmed from your memory. I had the pleasure of attending a course
from you during last summer in Dubai. I would like to acknowledge the fact that this course has
greatly enhanced my knowledge about the Islamic banking. I am currently working in the
Investment Banking department of the Meezan Bank and we come across many issues which
have become easy to understand due to the knowledge added by your good self during the
course.
I have heard of one of vary unique structures done with the name of Wakalah-e- Istithmar. I
have searched through various sources but could not been able to find anything on the same. It
would be very kind of you to forward me any write up (preferably in English as most of the
fatwas in Middle East are in Arabic) on the Sukuk with the name of or based on Wakalah
Istithmar.
Your help would be highly appreciated
Thanks
Azfar
My Answer:
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Bismillah al Rahman al Rahim
Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin, wa al Salatu wa al Salam ala Sayyidina Muhammad, wa ala
Aalihi wa Sahbihi Ajma'in
Dear Br. Azfar
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh
Wakalah Istithmar is just a name! has no innovative content at all. All Islamic and conventional
investment funds are based on this agency basis. AAOIFI in its standard on investment
mentioned Wakalah as a mode of Islamic investment just for the purpose of being
comprehensive. Later some Islamic banks coined this word Wakalah Istithmar just to denote
giving funds to an agent/manager to invest it for you.
Wa Allahu A’lam
Wa Alhamdu Lillahi Rabb al Alamin
Wassalam
Prof. Dr. Monzer Kahf

*******************************************************
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